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ly
wi t h informat ion on
di fferent poli t ical and cul t ural
anarchi st /aut onomous act ivi t ies in
East ern Europe.
Edi t ori al col l ect i v e: an international anarchi st colect ive based
around
east -european
act i vist s
living in Berl i n. As wel l as this
publ i cat i on the col l ect ive al so
organises an ABC support group, a
libertari an
li brary,
organi ses
vari ous sol i dari ty act ions and
cul t ural
event s,
and
support s
local and global st ruggl e against
al l kinds of opressi on.
Corespondent s: our great idea is
to set up a network of corespondent s from different regions of
East Europe to cover the most current , important and interest i ng
issues. Our corespondent team for
today: Pavel (Prague - CS), Mato
(Brat i sl ava
Sl ovakia),
Al ek
(Skopj e
Macedoni a),
Saszka
(Grodno
Bel arus),
An t ti
(Russi a),
Ni nja
{Vi l nius
Li t huania),
An drea
&
Subwar
Col l ect ive (Bel grad - Jugosl avia),
Maya & Tine (Lubl jana - Sl ovenia),
Jel ena
&
Suncana
(Zagreb
Croat ia), Mut lu (Ankara - Turkey),
Soja (Bi alyst ok- Pol and), Michu
(Torun - Poland) and others.
More
corespondent s needed!
Ot her sources o f i nf os: "al t er ee
east -european-anarchi st s internet
di scussi on
li st ,
"Warhead"
int ernet info servi ce of @-act ivi ties in Poland, ABC-Poland - info
bul l et in, Avt onom" russi an magazi ne of Aut onomous Act i on Network,
AACTIV Newsl et t er" from Romania.
co-operat i on: if you operate in
East ern Europe you can send to us
info about prot est s,
mani fest at ions and ot her act ions going on
in your regi on
you can present
act i vit i es of groups, col l ect ives
and project s
working
in
your
nei ghbourhood .. . you can inform
us about up-comming pol i t ical and
cul t ural event s .. . you
present st at ements of your group on
local or global issues, you can
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express your ideas, opinions or
cri t i ci sm
everything
from
anarchist
perspect ive.
You can
join our redact ion col lect ive as a
corespondent
sending
regular
report s covering di fferent forms
of act ivit i es in your region. All
mat eri al s
(i ncl .
graphi cs
photos) send to:

abo lishingBB@hotma il.com
If you operate in other part s of
world you
can help with
the
di st ribut i on (see below). You can
spread
informat ion
about
thi s
publ i cat i on or just make the most
of the informat i on here as effectivly as possi ble.
Di st ri but i on: we are looking for
peopl e/collect ives
ready
to
di st ribute this publicat ion on a

regular basi s in thei r regi ons
(especialy in southern Europe) .
Previous issues are as wel l available. Contact for dist ribut ion:

wielkowitsch@hotma il.com
Free copi es: will go to al l infoshops and libertarian librarys in
Eastern Europe as wel l as to our
corespondents who supply a postal
adresses.
P ri n t -RL n 2000 copies.
Sponsored:
by
Sunday-Breakfest Benefi ts
presented
in
AKZ
KoPI/Berlin and our pizza-ci rcus.
Other sponsores wanted
Deadl i ne s; for ##8 - 15. 01. 2003; for
#9- 15. 03. 2003.
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RRR-Radical Resource Room (
anarchist activity (Polan d), F
"How Borders Help Slave Tr
),
"The Principles of the Ubertarian
Scum in Russia" - National Bolshevik Party, (arti
Why Poland doesn't need the EU" (artic le), A
- Anarchist Solidarity G roup (Poland), " The H is
m ov e m e nt in B e la rus " (report), A narc ho-P unk
shortreports, Communities in Struggle.
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"All you need to know about our distribution ...
2002 in Eastern Europe (Cz ec hia, S lov ak ia, P o
prisons (report), ABC reports (S lov enia, B elaru s ,
report on anarchism In Turkey (2001), The
Kaliningrad (ca ll for action), Collective of A
Activities Update (S lov enia), "Rumble in the Edge of the
the KURDTT rocket engine- and fuel reprocessing plant Votki
anarchist Coordination (c all for netw ork), 6 pages of sho
Struggle.
issue # 5 - August 2002
'Where are we now wit h Abolishing ?! (editorial artic le), "
ble!"- c all for s olidarity " (S lov enia), Campaign to Combat GI
·
- Campaign against /OM (ca ll for campai gn), Manifesto of th
S ov iet Union), Founding Conference of Autonomous Action (re
in S lov a k ia (report), ABC reports (Polan d, Turk ey ), The an
(report from ac tion), "Same World different Realities ... ( article), N o
s entati on), Polish border police in action (repo rt), "It happened to a la
((B elarus ), 6 pages of short reports, Communit ies in StIUggle.
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Anti-NATO mobilization in Prague (report from intern ati onal
tua/ member slate" article (Lithuan ia), "Bela Krajina Won't got
meter away from NATO, two mi/ions for Freedom· (S love nia), i
chist NOT ONLY about anti-NATO actions i
n Prag
ue, "
anti-NATO actions reports (Sl ov akia, Cz echia, P olan d) , AntiF
Croatia), Report on criminalization of anarchis
(Polan d), Neo.-Nazis attacks on IAS activists in
(Turkey , B elaru s , P olan d, Slove nia, Rus s ia), A
in Krasnodar (Russia), "Victory of AC Molotov
(Sl ov en ia), AACTI V -AS T new sl etter augus t 2

Front I Frontul Antifascist Craiova (Romania)
"Protests in Szczec/n shipyards and
Solidarity call from IAS (Serb ia), The Evictio
(P oland), Food Not Bombs in 0/S?!Yft (P oland ),
Struggle.

(report),

bokhande.

raft.net

s

lomania},

independent
situlition in Poland (report),
'Ksquat /las been blocked"
hort reports, Communities in

daenu666 .y:a, GO.corn

ahoo.com
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P arty for elite in the city of ghostszyxw
- summaryzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
of anti-NATO actions in Prague by PH, International secretary of the
Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation and editor of the "A-kontra " magazine.
d

n
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we wouldrk without
ou, comraknow who you are...

The State repressions
With the intensifying of preparat ions,
the state repression intensified ten
tits general
times more.The level of "preventive"
1. Later, the
repression was really high. It was
of opinions of
announced that there would be 12.000
ations, mainly
policemen in the streets, 3.000 of
evolutionary
them with anti-riot equipment and
Anarchists • Solidarity (ORAS), and
4.500 of soldiers with military vehia few individuals. To solve this procles. But this was nmhing. Ministry of
blem,Czech anarchi sts decided to call
Interiour received more than 650 milfor the first antiNATO intemational
lions of Czech crowns (21,5 millions
meeting, where we could discussed
of EUR) for to ensure the safety of the
our opinions with international comsummit. And they knew very well
rades. On this meeting it was decided
what to do with this financial inj ecto call for international mobilisation.
tion. Already several months before
In Czechia, the anti NATO platform
the summit, the Ministry of Interior
came into existence. Ami-NATO platstarted huge medial campaign against
form was an umbrella group which
anarchists. This campaign was becoconsisted of the CSAF, ORAS,
ming stronger and stronger. Special
Feminist Alliance of March 8 and a
police branch for fighting "extremist"
few individuals. Intensive mobilisapaid a guy using hard drugs for a long
tion took place in Poland, Slovenia
time to go to few journalists to tell
and Germany. Organisation from
them he is an anarchist who had visithese countries participated on three
ted secret anarchist preparation camp.
international meetings which take
According to him, in this camp anarplace in Prague; among others it was
chi sts learnt how to work with bombs
the Polish Anarchist Federation,
and trained themselves in working
AFA Slovenia, Abolishing the
with re al guns to shoor policemen. Of
Borders from Below magazine colcourse that big articles about this
lective, AFA Croatia etc. To summanever existing camps appeared on the
rise the activities of the CSAF taking
first pag of newspapers. Also other
place in the time before the summit
appeared about "the organisation
we could name around 40 lectures of
which only way of working is brutal
CSAF activists organised in different
violence - the Black block - is coming
regions and cities in Czechia and
to Prague." And it doesn't finish. The
Slovakia,
£Tobias Pfl uger,
Minister of Interiour announced he
German
1st, who spoke on
had the confirm information that at
f
universiti es and
least 12.000 people were going to
d several smaller
Prague and about 20% of them were
s
parties etc.) also
dangerous militants. Few weeks befoin 1 erent parts of Czechi a and
re the summit this ministry published
Ie summit,
the Ten Commanderments for
,
l rague
citizens.
Between those there
were commands like
"never talk to any protester" and "if you
could, go away from
Prague." The police
chief
officially
announced that he had
a confirmed news
about "one of the most
anarchist
organisation"
Ya

Basia is coming to Prague. Few police
trainings of "anti -demonstration
actions" took place in various mi litary
spaces and of course, from all of them
there were shots in TVs. In short, police and the Ministry of Int eri our prepared themselves and also nearly all of
the Czech citizens for the street war.
And finally, a week and a half before
the summit the Czech parliament in
"state of emergency" passed the special bill which made possible not only
American airfighters guarded the
Czech airspace without any responsibility for the damage they would
eventually use (remember Italian
cable-car destroyed by American airfighters because its pilot wanted to
have a fun a few years ago?), but also
that 150 US soldiers could have operated in the streets under the same
conditions (i. e. without any responsibility before the Cze ch jurisdiction).
Last but not least, police also announced that they were going to close the
borders so no protesters from abroad
would able to get in Czechia. Shortly
after the summit it was announced by
the Police chiefthat they had cooperated also with foreign secret services in
order to preven "foreign radicals"
from Coming to Prague in their countries and their effort was successful
according to him. We saw in Poland
how it looked with secret agents threateni ng parents of activists... "These
preventive operations were a big success," said the chief of "anti-extremist" department of Czech Police.

The city of ghosts

summit
tes had co
could ha
tary armo
prise...
Int eri our s
of glorific
n't it?

Politics of'
anti-NATO platform
AntiNATO platform profil ed themselves as the anarchist group. It announced the spreading of alternative information and informing of general
population about our alternatives as
the main goal of the campaign. It was
also announced that antiNATO platform didn't want to disrupt the summit
neither to march to the Congress
Centre. All of this goals were decided
and agreed also on the international
meeting which took place in Prague.
The antiNATO platform had a spokesperson who stand out only with a rubber mask of Vaclav Klaus, the leader
of the biggest right-wing party in
Czechia and the person mainly
responsible for Czechia becoming the
NATO member, and under the name
of George W. Bush translated into
Czech. This should have first of all
prevented personalisation of the
movement but al so made the spokesperson to feel more safe and given the
corporative media show they wanted,
but according to our rules. AntiNATO
platform also stressed that people
were ready to defend themselves
against attacks of police as well as it
was not responsible for any action of
another groups who may have decided
to protest in way they like. When
asked if our protest could tum in violence the spokesperson always answered it is the NATO who commit real
violence and that such a question
means a certain level of cynicalism.

l

zyxwvut

According to official data. around
200.000 people followed the official
line and left Prague. In fact this number must be bigger. Trams, usually so
overcrowded that you have to wail
one or two before you manage to get
in, were so empty during the summit
that you could have even sit. That
Anti-NATO in the streets
gives us real picture. The Minister of
Interior admitted shortly after the
The description of all demonstrations
summit that he had needed the empty
is not point of this article, so first only
city. Of course he didn't say he made
the short summary. First demonstrathe panic intentionally, but there is no
tion took place on November 17, the
better way how to make the city
anniversary of fall of bolsevik regime
empty anyway... He said that it is
in Czechia in 1989. The main motto of
obvious that heads of slates can't wait
this action was "After 13 years of
in traffic jams and the empty city
capitalism we need a new revolution."
made it easy. Thanks to the panic called by the Ministry of Interior a lot of This demo was attended by 300-400
people and was thought mainly as a
shops barricaded their shop-windows
possibility for showing the resistance
and doors with wooden boards or at
for people from other parts ofCzechi a
least cardboards. In the valley under
because it was Sunday. Second
the Congress centre, where the sumdemonstration
took
place
on
mit took place, literally four of the
November20, the day before the sumfive shops were barricaded like that,
mit . It should have been the noisy
included small shops like bakery,
demonstration before the Obe cni dum,
ironmongery, stationery· and my
the
palace where luxury dinner for the
favourite one, undertaker's. Even the
summit delegates took place. About
Czech president Havel complained on
500-600 peopl e came to this creative
his final press conference after the
action.People drummed, whistled and
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N21-statement ofthe

Eastern European Anarchist Block

banner
saying
"Solidarity with Argentines!" and
about 40 people banging pans and
pots in solidarity with an uprising
with anti-capit alist nature in
Argentina. And the most import ant
action and the day of our loudest
protest, international day of action
November 21. The meeting point
was on Namesti Miru square at
14:00. At 12:30, a group of one
hundred of Czech anarchists met at
the place and went to the march in
direction to the Congress Centre.
Not becausethey really wanted to go
to the Congress centre.· Police
announced many weeks ago that
huge surrounding area will be closed
and nobody without permission
wouldn't be able to get in
AntiNATO platform booked the
march across the Nuselsky bri dge
which lead directly to the Congress
centre several months ago so the
march was fully legal. Anarchist
wanted to show that the law is valid
only sometimes and for someone...
And it happened. Police blocked one
hundred (!!) of peaceful activists
with two ar med vehicles and several
lines of police with anti-riot equipment . So anarchists turned and went
back to the Namesti Miru. Around 2
000 people gathered there meanwhile. After 15:00 the real march started, but before that a group of bolsheviks with their nags had to be
kicked off the spot. Several bolsheviks reacted aggressively on demand
of one anarchist and attacked her.
She was bitten by angry bolshevik,
but a bit later they left the place. In
one street, the main march with the
Black block in first line was joined
by around a few hundreds strong
march of Eastern Europe anarchists, who marched from another
place. At thi s moment, the march
had 2 500-3 000 people, The march
went to the working class area of
Nusle in the valley under the
Congress Centre and then back to
the Namesti Miru. The march lasted
for three and a half hour, but the
mood was quite good. People knew
well that police was waiting for the
even minor incident which would
have given them possibility to
attacked the march. But this incident

vocateurs. Lat
tes stood in the
people went
and nobody attacked it. No inciden
happened.

th e

ut
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Conclusions

The main demonstration against
NATO is a big success for anarchists
who work on preparations. One of
the main point is that anarchist's
principles of self-management and
solidarity proofed themselves to be
working once again. People who
came to the demo knew what to do
and were careful to ensure that the
action would looked like they wanted and not like the police wanted.
Police want ed to fight, preparing
themselves for that for more than
half a year. Anarchists wanted to
show the resistance and informed
people about our alternatives and it happened. Another important
point is that the demo was so well
attended. In the climate of war created by the Ministry of Interior it
demanded a big personal courage
to go to the streets - and hundreds
and thousands of Czech people did
it. Although there were a few hundreds of people from abroad (mainly
from Slovenia and Poland), majority
of demonstrators were Czech people. To be open, we hadn't waited so
big number of Czech people coming.
Also important is that the international solidarity, especially in Eastern
Europe region, was clearly manifested. Not only by common march
and then block of Eastern Europe
anarchists, but also by the "border
points" for people stopped on the
border in Germany, Poland, Austria
and Slovakia. Thi s border point s
provided informations about
tion on border, sleeping pin
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NATO summ it in Prague gave rise to several actions,and events organized
Czech r ockist are organi sed insmall organisations,
'[,
(Zagreb Anarchist M ovem ent). A public debate "Croatia's admi ssiont o
which are parts ofbigger international organisations.
necessity or delusion" took place on the November 4th, 2002. Thi seve
There are three: Socialisticka alternat iva Budoucnost
nize d by someanti-w ar NGO's. On 0ct ober 29th a group of ZAP activists haiidetl
(Soci2.l.ist 2.ltcrn.afivc -TheFur.ure), member section of
in aprotest letter to theCzech ambassador in Zagreb. The Jetter, contents were about
Committee for Workers lmeuutioiul, Socialisticlu
disapproval of repression agains t Prague activists as welJ as some acti vists from
Solidarita (Socialist Soli dariry), member section of
Croati a wh o had problems on the Cze ch border on their way to the An ti-N ATO preInternational Soci21isr, and Sod:ilisticka organizacc
p:a,ratory meeting in Prague. Some mainstream media published a short textand tlie
pracujicich (Socialist organization of labour), member section ofLeague for Revolutionary Communist
photo of the "Novy NATO, nove valky!" ("New NATO, new Wars!") banner. On
International. Their ideology is not arracue ; [2 'l November 2nd STOP-NATO street party took place on King Tomislav square
€i«:h republic with experience of Bolshevik dictaacross the main train station in Zagreb. The event started at noon and passed without incidents. There were
torship, so they crcacc front organisation for their panels on the square which displayed informative texts. There were also shon puppet/ dance performance, free
agitprop work in ranks of young angrypeople. Tt was food and tea prepared by FNB collective as well as background music played by some DJs. About 200 people
Campaign for rights of youth, Initiative against gathered that day and the party was finished around 17h. In the multimedia center m.a.m.a. Activists from
racism, and now it is Initiative against war. Members Slovenia presented book/ manual on NATO (wit h reasons both - for and against it) and they showed some films
of Bolshevik or~nisations (and some sympathizers about anti-NATO actions. The following day different newspapers published articles about the event and there
of Initiative against war) made block, which came on was also a short report about it on the local TV news.
demonstrations against NATO, which was organised
by anti-authoritarian platform AmiNATO (it incluYesterday at the evening we were honored by visit of His Majesty George Bush.
des Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation, Feminist
M ost streets in the Old City - the heart of Vilnius, were closed since Thursday 21
group of 8. 3. and many of individuals). Anarchisrs
Nov- no cars and almost no pedestrians were allowed, only thousands of cops and
have big politic:tl problems with Bolsheviks parasit isoldiers. This morning Bush appeared in public at the Rotushe's square and gave a
zing on anarchist demonstrations and in man y times
we said that they arc nor welcome. They promised,
Bush not
short spee ch. explaining, how happy we are to be invited to NATO. Our president
that, at this day they will nor propagate their
Welcome
Valdas Adamkus also spoke, promi sing, that Lithuani an arm y will tak e part in war
Bolshevik ideas and organisations, but that th ey will
against Iraq, if that will be needed. Sporadic and unorganized anti-NATO actions
propagate only their anti-war campaign. It was comwere going on for three days. On 21st a group of anarchists made theatralized antipromise and we Ice them on our demonstration on
(Lithuania)
NATO demonstration, walking through streets and pulling wooden tank model.
20, 11. But at 21. I1. there were also Rifondazione
Police did not interfere. On night from 21st to 22nd a group of young activists was
Comunista next to block of Initiative against war
(this block had 40-90 members on demonstration). arrested for placing anti-NATO posters on the walls. They will be fined by 2000 Litas what is about 600 euro,
five
times
the
minimal
salary
in Lithuania (!!!). At the morning of 23rd, when big concert, followed by speech
As we traced latter, they were not informed about
promise of Czech trots. They had on anarchist of Bush was happening at the Rotushe's square, a lot of action was also going on. Il was very unorganized and
demonstration banner with big sickle and hammer. unprepared, but also it was very hard for police to stop. because small groups of people all around the square were
We really do not want to have on anarchist demon- pulling out banners and displaying them. Police mostly confiscated banners and recorded the identities of actistration symbols of Bolshevik dictatorships, which vists, but, as for as I know, no one was arrested. Also a lot of threatening was received by surrounding NATO supliquidated many of anarchists in Russia, Ukraine, porters, mostly older people. Unfortunately, mass-media coverage of all these actions was minimal.
Korca , Spain and Bulgaria and also for many years
suppressed peoples of coun tries in eastern Europe.
International co-operation of police forces has brought pretty nasty backwashes for
One organiser (member of Feminist group of March
iHRA:TilSLAVA anarchists in Slovakia. The system of tally of people part icipating in anarchist acti8) therefore came to them and asked them to furl
vities has shown its skills during NATO summit in Prague. After preventing few
rheic banner or leave demonstration. She even proczech anarchists to cross the border during antiNATO street party in Bratislava in
posed them to go on rout,where we had possibility
repression
Septe
mber, another people were stopped at czecho-slovak borders. Many of them
to have legal march, but which we did not want co go.
had no goal to join protests in Prague, they only wanted to their schools or to visit
When they did not reflect, she attacked their banner,
in
their friends. Police gave no reasons to do this, they just marked the people as "perbut she w:l.S attacked from members of RifCom,
Slovak
sona non granra". Police tally offers really interesting reasons like taking part in
which beat and bitted her. Some Czech trots said that
anarchist demonstrations few years ago, or in anarchist congress two years ago. One
this was revenge for Zdenek Zc,.vcl, Czech Trot, who
republic
was brutallr attacked in summer 2001 by some Czech
Slovak anarchist tried to cross the border with the goal to discover, whether police
militant anarchists from circles near to Federation of has himself in the tally. After he'd been accepted to enter CR, he asked customs to verify this act, because he orgaSocial Anarchists (member section o IWA). Circa nised an anarchist demonstration in September. Then, he was stopped and took in next train back in Bratislava.
one hour after ir therewere Bolsheviks, namely mem- Anarchists in Bratislava are summoned to police stations and examined with regard to protests against NATO.
bers of RifCom, attacked by some masked people
Police records the people who join anarchist actions like demonstrations or lectures. Despite interest of media in
from Czech militant anarchist/antifascist circles
activities of anarchists and many contacts with those people, in the fact there are no news about this trend.
(Czech trots said, that their number was twenty).
They broke to one member of RifCom his nose. ],
Organisers did nor want tolerate block, which induWA RS AW
Already weeks before N21 polish repression organs begun visiting and frightening
ded people, who attacked our comrade. So, in the
activists. It was clear that there was (there is...) close cooperation with the Czech
rime, when anarchist procession stood in Belehradska
side. Jt was proofed again on the borders werethe long lists preapared by polish side
sue.cc and v.raitcd on procession of eastern European
with names of polish activists were waiting in the hands of Czech border policemen.
anarchists, our delegates went to block of Initiative FepFessions and
This way part of protesters were stoped. So this way naive cops help them to join
against war, where also some members of RiCom
actions
N2I-solidarity actions around the country! Solidarity actions with the countersumwere. Member of CSAF ca.lied to Bolsheviks to go
mit in Prague happened at Czech consulates in Warsaw, Wroclaw and Szczecin. The
off and masked anrifascist s attacked them. One of
actions were not to big as most activists were very busy ... in Prague. In Warsaw,
anarchists had the leaflet below:
Bolsheviks called ro retreat. There was liquidated one
banner of Ini tiative against war. In a moment th [L
I
Why we came to the Czech consulate.
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"Bolshevik cunts!" (Q!!) and othersJogans.1 think, that
cannot tolerate on our actions Bolshevik propaganda. We also cannot tolerate attacks of our comrades. I think, that it was not good to attack them so
cashl)~ without to give them any time to go off. I was
also disgusted from political level of slogans, which
were cried against them. But R.ifCom·should un<lcrstand, that to bring banner witli big sickle and hammer on anarchistdemonstration in Eastern Europe is
not good idea. Sorry for my bad English.
0.S. Member of theCSAE.
we

were. st«om s. ere

s noes or s« Aro we soteres ans. ans nos oroaro.se

don't think that we should be spending money on offensive weapons while millions of people live in povert y in
Lhis country. We believe that we have a right to let the world know our opinions, we have the right to organize
and protest. We didn't always have those rights and when we didn't we knew we were living under a totalitarian
regime. The regime is back. People who wanted lo protest the Summit in Prague were often turned back at the
border (many with notes written in their passports) and, if allowed in, met with police harrassmcnt and brutality.
Riot police attack a rented center, police attack people sitting and talking in a pub... Prague looks lik e a police
state and everybody is assumed guilty and provoked just because they have a different opinion. This is what
democracy looks like in today's Europe where dissent is being criminalized. This is why we arc here at the cmbassy. We want to send a message to the Czech Embassy that they can keep us out now but they can't scare us or
change our opinions.
THE NEXT REVOLUTION WILL NOT BE VELVET!!
Anarchist Federation and antiglobalists
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Following press release byzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Is«s.
fe A1
gh4-Sy
di
(IAS), anarcho-syndicalist organization
from Serbia, was sent to the media as a comm ent to failed presidential elections.
Elections in Serbia foiled because there was not enough people participating.
·
IASstarted anti-election campaign, several weeks ago, all over Serbi a.
6.

Initiative for anarc ho-syndicate
(IA S ) is greeting al l the workers who saw
through hypocrisy and artificiality of the
system .and refused to participate in spectacle
which is call ed "electi ons".
For centuries now, our masters are
teaching us about obedience and fulfi lling of
our "duties" w hich they imposed upon us; our
"citizen duty" should enable them legitimate
robbery of fruits of our w ork. Sure, there are
those w ho boycotted elections for other reasons, but it is oblivious that huge am ount of
people is disappointed by politics which is placed upon us as only possible. Nat ionalists, libe-

se all w e can chose is som
capita list economy is destro
that is humane in us, while State 1
up, beating us, marginal izing us,
and punish us, while it is protecti ng
capital ists - there ca n be no ta lks ab
of the system. System must be destr
all protagonists of that system of injustice must
face punishments for enabling and forcing of

inhumane
economy and
nationalism.
It is all the
same for us,
if they offer
thi s or that
person
for
"president",
"representat i-

rals, two sides of the same coin: failure of the
elections is a clear message. We don't want lies,
w e don't w ant hypocrisy and promises for buying cheap opportunist political points.
F uture forcing of elections would
mean that w ill of w orkers is not respect ed, w orkers w hich cl early sai d that they don't w ant to
be part of spectacl e, w orkers w ho recognized

that offered choice is not a choice at all, becau-

D ear friends, w e w ould
like to inform you tha t "A narchosyndical ist initiative" held its founding congress in Belgrade, Serbia on
19th of O ctober this year. The congress w as peak of tw o-year long

work of activists of initiative for
anarcho-syndicate who have spread
ideas of organizing and fight against

all repressive institutions and system
that surrounds us. In this way anarchist organizing in the Balkans is
coming to the next phase - phase of
organized resistance. O n one hand it
w ill enable much larger efficiency of

our actions, easier coordination and
placing in to practice our ideas but,
on the other hand, it w ill mark
moment in which State and capitalist
system w ill start to comprehend us as
a real obstacles to their goal of shutting dow n any last bit of free thought
that lives.
Congress, apart from formi ng stat utes of organization, as platform for our future w ork and organi zing, also adopted severa l important
decisions w hich w ill affect work of
our organization. Name "Initiative
for anarcho-syndicat e" is changed
and from now on cl ass orientated
anarchists from Serbia w ill organize
themselves
under
the
name
"A narcho-syndical ist
initiat ive"
(A S I). A lso congress decided that

ve"

"expert " :
they are al l

NO

GOVERNMENT'

our organization
anarcho-syndicalist

or

with
international:

International Workers' Association
(IWA -AIT) (w w w.iw a-ait. org). IWA
is international hasp w hich is bounding together anarcho-syndical ists
from all over the w orld in comm on
fight agai nst exploitation.
Congress delegated persons w hich w ill be members of edito-

rial collective of our newspaper
"D irektna A kcija" (D irect A ction),
persons w ho w ill form program
board of our publishing/research
house "Centar za liberterske studije"
(Center for libertari an studies), and

persons who are going to be organized in commi ttee "S olidarnost"
(S olidari ty) and w hose duty is to
assist A S I members that find them
self in trouble because of standing up
against illegitimate authority of ca pitalist economi c system and the S tat e.
U ntil next congress international
secretary of our organiza tion w ill be
M ilka S. S he can be contacted at:
is@inicijai tvn.org, Secret ary of our
organization w ill be Ratibor T.
(s@inicijati va.org) and for position
of treasurer our friend S ava K. was
elected.
A nni'cho-syndicalist initinth·e

telephone: ++381-63-263.775
e-mai l: info@inicijativa.org
web: www.ini cijativa.org
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Fo od w as supported in Bel
People from this part of the w r
multin ational s, M cD onal d's in particul
centre of the town , in front of one of
restaurant, and the 4th biggest
action w as held by four indepen
nomous groups w hich are : SU
ZELENland ALARM and al so
victual s and volunteers who ga
getfi et w ith us.
S ince this day w as
D ay, we thought that the best w:
·m
tw o occasions together so we
d
as a part of the protest, and we
ivi
about the multin ationals, M cD onal ds an
w orld. We have staved on the stre et
vegan sandwiches w ith tea and apples, i
to p a y more att antion to the
ssi
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thi s
:tion
:rthe
ivin g
and
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people, w here their number
yb
- ,
even follow ed by local me
gm
from
some dai ly new spapers, in
ives
ction
was one the first in the w t
try
a bit
egsoti c to the popul ·
ha
thing
similar before. Toa
ion
• , .
difficulti es at the beggi
win
that the food is
for free and they can
as much as they want Toe.re
wasn't any trouble with the
MDonalds security, or any
else even if there was afootball match that day between Yugoslavia
and Finland and it was quite logical to expect nationalists, skinheads and other ignorant examples ofsociety we live in. So w were
pleasantl y surprised that everything was OK.
Hopefu lly, we will able to continue organize "Food Not
bombs" protests continously, since we find it the best way to pomote differe nt attitude towards new wold order and the w
's
politic, and very usuful too, by offeming
ncrete help to
people who need if- !
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h
'

pies of the
Pr ague
w ill be the
so-cal led
n cron:ism" and
expansion of N ATO (text was written before the summit). S even
Centra l and Ea st European stat es,
incl uding Slovenia, are expected
(and expecting) to be invited to
bec ome members of N ATO . N ATO
membership is a favoured projec t of
Slovenia's political elite w ho have
invested much energy and money
into its accomplishment. A lmost the
entire cl ass of contemporary
Slovene politicians, regardless of
their vari ous positions in the ruling
coalit i on or its opposition, has joined forces to accomplish the "mi ssion" of N ATO accession. NATO
memb ersh ip is p re sen ted as an
integral part of the "democratisation" and (re)integration w ith
"Western civilisati on!'. For a year
or so the pro-N ATO propaganda
machine has been w orking full
blast, abundantly backed by government financing. It has produced
piles of lies, it has manipulated and
concealed data , and it has tried to
silence and discredit critical voic es
by accusing them of nostalgia for
communism and Yugoslavia, or of
right-w ing extremi sm. Tw o esp eciall y in fam ou s moves w ere th e
new slett er Natopis and the blackli st
of N ATO critics. The propaganda

new sleter w as sent by the government to every household enlightening citiz ens about the unquestionably magnificent advantages of
N ATO membersh ip. IJlhe blackli st,
draw n up by the Ministry of F oreign
A ffairs, contained the names of
journalists and other people (mostly
dissident intellectuals) w ho had
w ritten critically of N ATO and
Slovenia's plans to join it. ProN ATO propaganda has increasingly
bee n invading the autonomy of the
university as w ell: various faculties
have hosted lectures by N ATO
representatives and domestic N ATO
advocates w ith a clearl y propagandistic purpose. Recently w e w ere
shocked to see how low N ATO
p rop agan d a can go - in some p ri mary schools w e discovered an
in vitation for an art comp etition
for children aged 6-15 on the
th eme of " a safer w orld". In th e
little story accompanying this invitation the children arc talking about
N ATO as of a hero w hic h w ould act
agai nst any one that w ould dare to
throw a bomb on any one of the states joined in it and as w e (S lovenia)
w ill bec ome its friends it w ill build
a safer w orld for all of us.
A long w ith thi s aggressive propaganda cam paign, the ruling
class also made some legislative
changes which removed the "obsta-

des" to NATO members hip. F or
exam ple, the D efence Law w as
changed so that it now makes possible the involvement of the Slovene
A rmy in mi lita ry operations outside
of Slovenia. This corresponds to the
duty of NATO members to contribute to all its act iviti es, incl uding
military operations out-of-area,
w hich lately seem to have become
NATO 's main purpose. In addition,
the M ari time Code was changed as
to abolish a ban on nuclear-pow ered
sh ips and ships carrying nucl ear
weapons in the territorial waters of
Slovenia. This is perceived by many
as a first step tow ards the establishment of milita ry bases and the
sitin g of n u cl ear w eap on s in
Slovenia, w hich the public vehemently opposes.
How ever, the (not very sophisticated) government propaganda has

Slovenia as a NATO member will
be (costs, co-operat i on in mi litary
actions around the w orld, military
bases, nucl ear w eapons stati onin g),
as well as increa sing disagreement
w ith the foreign policy of N ATO 's
domi nant member, the U S A .
Recently an article on the lack of
public support for the government
N ATO project w ith view s of
government representa tives and cri tical intellectuals w as published in
the Washington limes, available at
http:/ /w w w.geocities.com/r ecinenato/w ary.html. Some journalists and
prominent intellectuals have also
expressed their w ariness of N ATO
in critical art icl es published in the
mainstream media. They publicly
voice their doubts or openly oppose
the government's N A TO project,
and highlight the totalitarian characte r of the government's proN ATO campaign. Two important
books also marked the public deba tes: Ne N ATO - mir nam dajte ("N ot
N ATO - give us peace / give us a
break"), a collection of essays and
analyses by tw elve w ell-know n
Slovene intellectuals critical of
N ATO , and the civic handbook
NATO - pro and con, an exhaustive
presentation of supporting and
opposing arguments.
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not succeeded in convincing the
public to support NATO membership. O n the contrary, public support
has been falling steadily w hile resistance is grow ing. The latest opinion poll (S eptember 27) showed
only 38.5% of the populati on is in
favour and 39.4% agai nst, w ith
22% undecided. The most important reasons for this reluctance are
probably the lack of clear answ ers
from th e govern men t on w h at
exactly the responsibilities of

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

RESISTANCE GROUPS AND THEIR ACTIONS
This is an outline of the
situation in w hich the topic of
N ATO and mi litarisation w as taken
on by some existing activist networks, and in which new groups
and netw orks w ere formed. The
common startin g p oint is th e
rejection of N A TO on an ethical
basis: we see existence, functioning
and expansion of N ATO as a part of
the logic of w ar that underlies the
system of globalised capitalism and
ensures the maintenance of a gravely unjust w orld order. We regard
N ATO as one of the instruments of
the global neoliberal politics of
coercion and exploitation of human
beings and the natural environment
in the interests of the global ruling
class. We bel ieve that this kind of
global isation anti the w orld order it
is producing are extem el y unjust
and destructi ve and w e try to contri bute to the global resistance to this
process, and to creating alternati ves. O ur struggles are at this
mome nt centred around the topic of
N ATO and mi litarism in general .
A mong many other things we find it

especial ly appaling that in its new
strategic concept (1999) N A TO
ascribed to itself the "right" to intervene militarily in conflicts outside
the territories of its members, according to its own judgement as to
w hich crisis could "affect the sec urity" of its members, even without a
UN mandate. In practice this means
arbitrary military interventions
throughout the w hole world w here
N ATO members, and especially the
U SA as the dominant pow er in
N ATO , w ant to protect or assert
their
interests.
Furthermore,
N ATO 's new military doctrine
approved in 2000 aUow es for the
possible use of nucl ear w eapons in
atta cks. We believe that such an
organisation is a permanent obstacle
to peace and a permanent threa t to
the environment and the existence
of the planet as a whole. It should
be dissolved and not expanded! To
express' our opposition to NATO
and to furt her encourage the evident
grow th of critical stance to the
N ATO membe rship in the population, we have carried out many

actions and we are planning some
more. Here is an outline of some
acti ons:
Organised
resistance
began in O ctober 2001 with placard
posting and letter and e-mail sending actions expressing the opposition to w ar in Afganistan and to
NATO, and specifically Slovenia's
membership in NATO. As the placards were available on an internet
page, many people around Slovenia
posted them on their own initiative
in their home towns. These actions
found some resonance in the main stream media and also at the top of
the political class: M inister of
F oreign A ffairs Rupel expressed his
indignation over the anti-NATO
campaign at several pre ss conferences, espe ci al ly stressing he "has
never polished Bush's shoes", referring to one of the slogans saying:
"Slovene p oli tici an s arc ecstatic
over polishing Bush's bloody cow boy boots". In M arch 2002, an
action was carried out at the
F aculty of Soci al
Sci ences
.(Ljubljana) on the night before the
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visit of Cristopher Bennett, the editor of N ATO Review , w ho w as to
hold a lecture about the NATO to
the students. Activists wrote graffiti
on the w alls all around the faculty
and hung three banners with strong
anti-N ATO messages on the glass
tow er of the faculty (pict ures at
http://www.geociti es.com/ recinenato/recinenatonafdv.html).
The
action was accompanied by a public
statement and a letter to Bennett
which
can
be
read
at
htt p://w w w.geociti es.com/ reci nenato/bennet.htm l. O n the evening of
the celebration of the people's upri sing against Nazi occupation (A pril
27, 1941), 40 people w ith a banner
indicati ng a paral lel betw een an
infamous Slovene N azi collabolat or
and the present minister of foreign
affairs, managed to get inside the
hall of the cultural centre w here the
observance was held and protested
against the way M inister of Fo reign
Affairs Rupel imposed himself as
the offici al speaker and abused the
celebration by propagandising for
N ATO, stat ing am ong other thi ngs
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t of the
first
had its

nstrabassy
ilding
litical
ndemned. In May a pamphlet called
"Let's recycle Nalopiss'' - parodying Natopi s ("Natopaper"), a newsletter sent by the government to
every household - was published
and distributed. It exposed government's lies about the costs of
Slovenia's membership in NATO
and other disputable claims. In June
ab ou t 140 b an n ers w ith an tiNATO slogans were displayed on
all major road b rid ges over th e
highways. Some banners with local
content (for example: Maribor
won't join NATO!) were hung over
local roads. Shortly after the
Slovenia's Independence Day in
June a h u ge b an n er (15,5m x
4,5m ) was hung out from the tower

of the Ljubljana castle, a very visible central point in the city. For
some three hours the message Ne
NATO - mir nam dajte (double meaning: Not NATO - give us peace /
Not NATO - give us a break) could
be seen from the city in a delightful
summer day (pictures and an epostcard
at
ht tp://www.
geocities.com/r ecin en ato/nen aton agradu.htrnl). Recently this banner
has been hung in two other towns,
Koper and Vclenje. In July a group
of young anarhists living and crea-

CALL F OR SO L IDARIT Y !
We beli eve th at ou r stru ggle against the NATO is a small but
neverth eless imp ortant con trib u tion
to th e stru ggles again st the militari sation of world politics and the logic
of w ar. We are ask in g you , resistan t
people all around the worl d, to support our struggle! You can do this by
I. sending us a statement of support
an d exp ressin g you r commen ts an d
opinion at
http://www. acmolotov.org/nona tol
2. sp read in g ou r message int o you r
activist network and if possible to
local and alternative media ( ... )
Thank you for your solidarity!
A citivist netw ork of re sistan ce
against NATO and militarism

ting their politi cal resistance in the
squat Molotov, whi ch also offered a
sp ace for man y oth er, activists an d
groups, experi enced a violent
repression. Thanks to determined
resistance by the squaters and the
mobilisation of a solid ari ty network
the squat still exists today. Most
proba bly the reason for tliis
rep ression action w as th e cen tral
role of the sq u at in the resistance
NATO
(more
at
against
http://www.acmolotov.org). The hot
an d active summer w as con clu d ed
with the NoBorderCamp in the
last days of August. The main
top ics w ere migration , ecology,
civil d isob edience, bot th ere w as
also an anti-NATO component
including planning of further resistan ce an d carryin g ou t some
action s (materi al s d istri b uti on , antiNATO concert). In autumn the
materials p resen tin g th e argu men ts
again st N ATO an d S loven ia's membership (the English version of one
leaflet with these arguments can be
read
at
http:// w w w.geoci ties.com/r ecin en ato/nonatoleaflet.html) are being
d istrib u ted in major tow n s w ith the
accom p ain ment of street th eatre,
drummers and jugglers. A recen t
visit of N A TO lectu rers at th e
Facu lty of S oci al S ci en ces w as
in terrup ted by singing, drumming
and a speech denouncing this kind
of misuse of th e university facil ities
for purposes that have nothing to do
with higher education and the development of knowledge. Several protest letters w ere sen t out, con d em-

aniN ro r Slovenia

ivni_upor.tripod.com

ni

fortuneci ty.com/natoS/
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ruleless.com/portal/nato/natzyxwvu

p
ti
NATO delegation i
of October, the
A ssociation s,
G
Ind iv
publi
w ith
order
NATOment of the Slovene
and the alternative of neutrali
Th ere w as no reaction to th is
request, but later a letter from the
president's office suggested that the
claims of the Network for Peace
about the prevalence of support for
n eu trali ty of S loven ia w ere misleading and that the President has
always pleaded for a discussion on
the basis of arguments. The activism h as also an internet componen t: nu merou s webpages have
been created. The central information point abo u t activities against
NATO, and including many politi cal an alyses an d commen tari es is
http ://w w w.geocities.com/rec inen ato/. Other important pages (unfort unately most of them are only in
Slovene):
http://www.acmolotov.orgy/noborder
http/www.dostje.oarg
http://exeatcom/politics/andrej 1.971
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The action days against NATO in Ljubljana
Salud! Yesterday, 7.11. the action days
against NATO started in Ljubljana - Slovenia. The first
d ay w as named "En la p roxima estaci on entrad a
libertad" - something like a Spectacel in the city street party - creati vity against NATO and war - performances and political message... NO NATO - GIVE
US PEACE!! The action started in Bavarski dvor at
12:00 in the centre of the city, where some 200 people
gathered... We blocked the main street and marched
through the city - towards parliment of Slovenia and
HQ of Government... On the way there was some street
performances, cheering slogans. dancing and distributing leftlets... We had some costums - two of NATO
death wi th guns - which helped slovenian police controling and attacking the anti-NATOs... Was very
colourfull, funny and the march had a lot of energy...
After we visited Parliment house we went towards
Government HQ and on the way activists put the big
banner (NO NATO -GIVE US PEACE) to one of the
crossing buildings... When we came infront of the
Government HQ - demonstrators got su_grised: on the
building (on terase) across the street bani! started to
play and we occupied the place infront of Government
and start with our street party... After the first band
played - there was some spenches ofpublic known persons and also activists... Food not bombs colective
was distributing food and some drinks - there were
some more performances and more bands playing...
When the sun went downj oglers start ed their long and

very good fire perform ance... Street arty lasted until 7
pm when we
call people to
sa rurd a: ...
join oth er. actio
Police was all
w ith camerman
was no conflic
peacefully... Th
se but they cou
action was illeg
group of croat
der (3 "
)
SECU
group
ti
ablet
our or
t
You
and
photo
pipa.or
um
Nam
i ons are going to happen SPEA!
in the main square of
Ljublja
: will have oporunity to
express
pinion... in 1e evening there willbe ±
mobil act :.
·:y-to encounge people to join

-

DEMO
-

BER..
day of our loudest protest /
/demo against joining NATO

MARC
H FOR
see you, anarchists greeting
s
AFA Lj
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Poland

Krakow: The half-yearly meeting of Polish Anarchist Federation
Krakow have decided to partici-

pate,
- international east-european
conference to be held in
Warsaw on 27-30 june 2003. n
is a proposal for discussion of

or a
less than

tion, actions of
support for the
future
ABCRussia, coordination of vari ous
workers rights
and femi nist and
anti -sexist initia-

case we

tives, or actions

will say
t's possiple vote

against the EU.
Particularily
invited are people involved in
the
Alter-EE
list.

n ema
quite a li
the question
interested in protesting
war in general.
Other things planned
are actions at the gates of the
Ozarow cable factory, where workers are on occupation strike for
1 90 days now, blocking the liquidati on of the assembly lines
which was scheduled as a result
of a hostile takeover of the company. There was also further
discussion about whether the
OKP (Inter factory strike committee) uniting various factories threatened with liquidation is a promi sing base for an antigloba list
movement, or if it is just a springboard for ambitious leaders who
want to go into politics. So far, the
Poznan section keeps its involvmenl in OKP, while the other sections of FA remain skeptical.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcb

ons are
f other
ich hapal enemi es
ne of the ideas
was to address them to establish a
common strategy for the referendum, but of course without engaging in a common campaign (the
reasons we oppose the EU are rat-

later
on alter-ee).
- idea of creating a wide

anti-war move-

zyxwv

ment, which is

Torun is a city in
centrel
Poland
th ) th1l

ara
ash-Ukrain ian border. In
have basicly two traditional anarchist groups - local
ration and BLACK GALICJ
region of south-east Poland u
ell some individual persons w
s. Right now there is an attempt
connect all this persons cooperate together and plannin
together. We have many ideas, problems and plans. .. b
this is what is actually going on in Rzeszow.
We continue Food Not Bombs acti on but f
es per month. Many people comes fo
ur best to do it on weekly basi
group helps young people t
an anti-evictions alert an
ictions (it is part of countryth there is WOLNY KADR
and pro-society movies.
d visited. Ocasionally we
riendly pub, where people
ic, books and clothes. We
is is a garage for which we
the time some money into
We have a local Anarchist
elp a political prisoners by
like tape recorder, phonea etc.... and by writiing let-

M alatesta. Step by step we are collecting more books and publications. We
make a first preparations to start with
LETS (local independent economy)
but there are still things to discuss and
some problems to solve. In next month
we planning to start an anti-EU campaign and organize a speech in
University of one guy. from FAKr akow about situation in Chechnia.
Some of us going to join an antiNATO actions in Prague. That's for
now from Rzeszow..

·eport. fr

istCollect
ll

sends citizens. There are few indepandent projects i.e.
"PILON''. "PILON" is a pub in which many bands from
Poland and foreign countries regularl y play concert s. This
summer pub celebrated its sixth aniversary. Pilon is situated
in the centre of the city so gives a possibility for activists to
meet each othe r regulary. Besides, people from "SHELTE R"
club (placed in Wschodnia street) are very active. They
organize a concerts and give place to practice for many local
bands that play vari ous types of music. Underground shop
"M ILITIA IS SEARCHI NG FOR . . " is still existing. In the
basement of the shop there is training room where people
assiociated with AUTONOM IST COLLECTIVE train
techniques of "Kr avmaga" (martial art ) two times a week.
Also regular meetings of Autonomi sts Collective take place
there. Autonomi sts Collective as a part of "Let's Kick
Racism Out of Football" campaign printed few hundred
posters, which dealt with problems of racist issues at stadiums. Posters have been hung in the streets and info about the
action have been sent to the newspapers. On December 7,
collective is organizing 2nd independent movies festival.
The event will take place in "Shelter". Shows of underground movies not only from Poland are in the schedule.
Income from the event will be used to help Tomek
Wi lkoszewski. Tomek is a polish anti-fascist doing years in
prision for the accident in which nazi died. Also informativie action about NATO politics is planned. It will take place
before Prague's meeting of NATO. At JI and I 2 of
November official celebrations of Polish independence day
look place in Torun. This event was organised by "All
Poland Youth" which is an organisat ion of polish nationalists. Torun's anti-fascists interrupted the march of the national ists on the first day. Autonomi sts Collect ive have sent
disaproving letters to local newspapers and city council.
Stowarzyszenie "Kolektyw Autonomistow"
PO BOX 13, 87 - 116 TOR UN 17 POLAND
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You c a n be s urpris e d to s e e
he re a nothe r re port from the
s a m e e v e nt. You a re right. In
the la s t is s ue we ha v e publis he d a n a rtic le writte n by
m e m be r of N EFA C whic h
pa rt icipa te d in s e c ond c onfere nc e
of
A utonom ous
A cti on . Me anwhi le we re civ e d a re port from the s a m e
c onfe re nc e dire c tly fr om our
rus sian frie nds . A s this one is
s tre s s ing
s om e
diffe re nt
a c pe c ts a s the firs t one we
de c ide d to publis h it too ...
Se c ond ge ne ra l
m e e ting of the
A utonom ous A c tion
I 6th -18th of August
A u ton omou s A ction had its secon d
general meeting in the city of
Krasnodar, Russia. Altogether 46
persons from Moscow, Nizhni
N ovgorod , Krasn od ar, N ovorossisk ,
Chelyabinsk, Belorechensk, Sochi,
Izhevsk. Samara, Rostov-na-Donu,
Kirov, Grodno (Belarus), and
Boston (USA) came to meeting
which was held in a tent camp in the
outskirts of the city, in the bank of
the river Kuban. Besides members

Russia , czechiazyxwvutsr

from Below

rganisatior
includ
phati zi
ofession
-AIT),
I
communisb)
Marxist
r's Part y (MRP), Anti-fascist
outh Movement (AMD) and
North-East Federation of Anarchist
Communists (NEFAC,
North
Ame rica). In tlic lieginning, local
groups reported about their activities. Coordinatory council reported
about membership and funds of the
organisation. rt w as noted th at coord in atory cou n cil w as fun ction in g
only one month period during the 6
months that had passed since the
previous meeting. Autonomous
Action accepted 2 new collective
and 6 individual members to organisation. A number of changes were·
accepted to both manifesto and
organisational principles of the
organ isation . For exam p le it w as
accepted that in case groups have
con sensu s betw een each other ab ou t
some decision to b e mad e, d ecision
migh t be mad e w ith ou t havin g it
passed by general meeting or referendum. A procedure of accepting
new memb ers to A u ton omou s
A ction w as discu ssed and p assed , as
w ell as a p roced ure of the gen eral
referendum. After a heated discus-

Th e commission of
Russian Academy
of Sciences for
sci en tific h eritage
of P. A Kropotkin,
the State University
of Culture and Arts
in Sankt-Peterburg
an d th e Mu seu m
"The Kremlin in D mitrov" in vite s everyone to
partic ip ate on th e w ork of In ternation al scienti fic
con feren ce con secrated to 160 years of
P. A .Krop otk in. Thi s con ference is organ ized in
Sankt -Peterburg (9-10 December 2002) and in
Dmitrov (11 December 2002). For 12 December,
the imposition of garlands on Kropotkin's tomb
in N ovod evichye cemetery in Moscow is p lan ned. We ask you to inform us about the theme of
your contribution before the 15 November (not
more as 15 min u tes). Yours answ ers are to sen d to
Organ izer committee. Ou r ad dre ss: O rgan i ze r

Internatio nal
scientific
conference
consecrated
to 160 years
of P.Kropotkin

WI

a

to
imp erative
man d ate.
Coordinatory council has a very
limited power, for example it may
approve membership of, individuals
but not that of groups, and it has no
right to exclude members. Current
budget does not allow council any
independent dccisionmaking on Ifie
finances. Practically council only
organises foll ow in g mee tin g. tak es
care of publication of membership
bulletin and books (Avtonom-journal has a separate redaction) and
may su b scrib e some resolu tion s in
th e name of th e A u ton omou s
A ction .
Besid es formalities, mee ting discussed also practical actions.
It was decided that publication of
one membership bulletin will be
financed from the federal funds

Infoc a fe
Anarres (work in g
name
only) is an antiau th oritarian
and anti-capitalist inti tiati ve
tak en by vari ou s p eop le w h o w ere in volved in
the anti-lMF/World Bank protests of S26.
Members of the groups ORA-Solidarita, Uli ce
Lidem (Reclaim the Streets) and Czechoslovak
A n arch ist Fed eration are in volved, as w ell as
individuals non-aligned to any group. The purp ose w as to u se the energy an d cre ati vity generated by the S26 gathering to establish something of longterm value in the Czech scene. We
began re n tin g a disu sed b as ement comp lex in a
resid ential are a in north ern Pra gu e one year ago,
to provide: a) an educational and culturalresource to be used bythe local community, b) space
for the czech movement to use for its political
and cultural needs, c) a space for our own social
and political projects. The infocafe is also being
used by Feminist Group 8 March, Earth Firs!
CarBusters, IMC Prague and Food not Bombs.
Plans were to create a bnr/cafe space. a library
an d an office. A fter on e year of con tin u ou s activity, including largescnle reconstruction. the
bnr/cafe. space is operating and the library is now
ready to be used. Event s have included
showi ngs, medical traini ng, craft workshops. and
lectures. There are plans to estnlilish a community gar
den behind the building. :\:he space has
b een used to host tw o in ternation al mee tin gs
with comrades from the UK and Germany. \ e
al so plan to help prepare the counteractions
during November's NATO summit. The process
has not been without difficult i es and we have

PRAGUE'S
INFOCAFE
APPEAL

could
A new
on om"
collective
ates for
e spot,
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ch other
of funch w as not
st of the
ided that
republish
"Joy of
l publ isthe prolition by

tior
an
pa
Aul

Ker
Re
her,
j
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iof

ha
at w e have
made. We have h
things very
fast. But we are succe
·ms of sharing skills an d resou rc
gin g new
people to be involved w
t. Members
of different groups fro
backgrounds
an d even different countri es with n o comm on
lan gu age, are learnin g to respect each oth ers' d ifferences an d to workc
+wards common goals. How ever, r U"W
ac result of our
past errors is a financi
is presently
outside our capacit
Because the
space is not yet
1e amount.of
money coming i
d other activities has been
our costs. A
major effort to
se Ie way we work has
begun, but will not ro
financial
benefits. We expect
veover
the next few months
already
signs th at it is doin g
oment we
are very short of mo.
to pay, as
well as a seri es of bil
wehave to
find is high by Czecl
nonth's salary for a well-paid w c
.
Western standards, it is not a large amount. That is why we:
are appealing to
.
comrades ta
help in any way t
Our bank
•
co
ast 2000
I
A.
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c om m i tte e of Int e rn a tion al scientific conference
c on se c rat e d to 160 y e ars of Kropotkin,
D v ortsov aya n abe re zhn aya 2/4, Sankt-Peterburg.

191186, R ussia.
Ivanovich

Tel.: (812) 273 39 78 (Pavel
TALEROV)
e-mails:
111 a ; I
d u r
r u
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we b 8 @
Kropotkin 160@ poc h tam t . c h .ru
wwwk ropot kin l60. poc h tam t. ru The forei gn p arti cip an ts are

to ask to send us MORE QUICK.LY the basic
information about his workpl ace and also the
electronic copy of primer page of his pass-port.
S orry, w e can t carry you r travel exp eneie s. Bu t
th e all ocation nn d th cn ou rish mcn t in SanktPeterburg are to carry by the organizers or the
conference, We nsk nlso to circulate this information to ll having interest in the participating. Organizer committee.
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Abolishing the Borders from Below

Russia /Chechnya
This very drastic interview comes
orgi naly from "Barriea da" - magaz ine of US
anarcho-communist group NEPA', Its appearanee here was preceded by long discussion
among the editorial crew of "Abolishing~I",
There was at least few very strong argum ents
against it - you will certainly find them out after
you read the interview. Me wo uld like to tell you
now why we decided to print it after all.
We believe that this int erview in its
drastic form is uncovering a brutality and none ns of probabl y the most forgot ten (ignored?!!!) war in hist ory of the modern Europe.
We are faraway of segraating the wars on more
cruel or sensless, fat is that it is the only bloudy
war which is continuously lead in this part of
the world with a n·ry symhulkal nsistancc
among european communities (comparing for
example to the "izraeli-palestinian" conflict). It
concerns the anarchists/ anti-authoritarian
moveme nt too. So we are desperated to break a
silence ahout this war b all means - even by
publishing an interview with disreputable hero
af that "spectacle"", some could say •• with a
murderer. Another important aspeet - this
int erview is partly uncovering a grievous truth
about generaly manipulated behaviour of russin society and its (non)understanding of that
war. We found as well as an interesting the proe ss of hww "our hero" has found his way to the
anarchist vision of the worl d.
But most of all, in this way we would
like to motivate you to j oining an international
campaign of putting a pressure on russian
authorities to stop this night mare. It can be
done in different ways, it is up to you •••

my first feeling of fc:u.

What did you do the first few months in Grozny ?
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
From August to October (1996) there was cruel figh-

This is an interview with a Russian Libertarian
Communist taken in the summer of 2002, in
Southern Russia. Due to gag-rules of Russian
soldiers, and of. course, retaliation of Chechens
or Russians, we will just call him Alex. He is very
clever, physically fit, and gives off the impression
of someone who has not gone through the horrors which he has. He is very active in the anarchi st movement in Russia.
Let's start with some background. What were you
before you were drafted into the army ?
A gangster.
When did vour term start in the army ?
In June 1996I had to join the Army. [Russia stills has
compulsory military service --ed.] I began the course
of the "young warrior"', that is, taking an IQ test,physical competitions, things likethis. Several hundred
men rested, and the officers decide what part of the
army people will go to.
Did you wan t to join the army ?
I wanted to go.
How long was the training for ?
Two months.
Were you concerned about the possibility of
going to Chechnya ?
I knew it was a possibility. I was nor surprised when I
went there.
Looking back, do you think the training was sufficient for what happened in Chechnya ?
We did some exercises in mountain warfare. And
during training the officers made us chant: "Death,
death, death to Chechens!". Out of. 375 people, onl y
15 of us went into Chechnya. I was taken for Special
Forces.
Tell us about your first day in Chechnya.
From a city in the north Caucasus, we were helicoptered into Saropromyslovski district of Grozny. I didn't
think of any danger. When we landed, some men who
had already fought in Chechnya and were going home
werewaiting for us. We changed weapons, bullets and
bombs. At this rime I heard a bomb explode. lt was

ting between Russian forces and Chechen rebels in
Grozny. The main figli cing I was in was in Minu<Ra
square. This square U'2.S well known on Russian TV
news. The officers were so stupid, I mean really unintelligent, they did not know what they were doing.
Ofen it was the Sergeants who would set up the strategics and we would just ignore the officers. This one
time on Lenin street [In Minutka Square, Grozny], we
had to help get some group of Russian soldiers who
were surrounded by Chechen forces. The officers
were stupid and just sent us in without information on
the situation. We never reached the other Russian soldiers. We were trapped on Lenin street for seven days
with little water, and only about 200 grams of canned
mcat a day. We had to fight for seven days strait. A
group of SOBR, another elite special force in Russia,
had to come in and help us get out. My first squad was
fifteen people and ten died on this operation. It was
terrible, hot, no water, no str ategy. We went back to
the Russian base, and we set up a plan, not the officers, and went back in a rescued the first group of
Russian soldiers who were trapped there. \'vc were suc•
cessful.
Were day to day conditions always difficult for the
soldiers ?
During the first Chechen war, we soldiers had rotten
bread, b ur the officers had plenty of meats and candies and things. And they did not even try to hide this
from us, they would ear in the open in our view. We
learned to hunt for snakes and frogs. The street fighting lasted for less than three months for me. J would
have about eight operations a month in the city. In
October, General Lebed (Head of the army at the
rime) decided Russian losses were to great and ordered an end to all Russi:in offensives. We were not supposed to arrack rebel forces anymore at a large scale.
On ly small operations in villages. General Lebed was
stupid too. I think if we fought for another two weeks,
Russiawould have won the war. He died five years ago
accidentally in his retirement, but most of us believe it
,vas on purpose. By th e rime we stopped going into
Grozny, my hands had begun shaking from killing.
What were the small operations after October
like?
We would mostly go into small villages in the mountains. I personally killed between thirry-fo•e to forty
people in villages. But when we were not involved in
aggressive operations we would do Olhcr things. My
squad excelled in hand to hand combat, bombs and
mines, medicine ... ,ve were very talented soldiers.
There arc around nin e levels [in skills and fighting
ability --ed.] of soldiers, and we were at the top. We
were kept secret. We would look like peace-keeping
soldiers, and go out to de-mining. Nobody knew that
these soldiers removing mines were actually special
forces doing reconnaissance.
Did villagers ever put up resistance ?
Jn general, not,as such operations were very fast,and
very effective. The people attacked did not have time
co organize resistance. \Y/e were bast!d near the village
KI was about 10 kilometers outside of Grozny.
We made an agreement with the villagers. We would
nor attack them, and they would not attack us. The village was surrounded by Russian army positions, so if
they attacked us, they would have been annihilated.
Though sometimes at night there would be some sporadic machine gun fire. They were lightly armed and
not very organized.
Did you ever have day to day contact with
Chechen villagers ?
Very rarely. It was rare to have contact even _with the
Russian population in Chechnya. We would gee our
orders moments before an operation. So we would
leave the base right aft er, and return immediately after
the operation. So we had no time to meet people.
Did you sec the villagers as rebels ?
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them all.
Is that. because
There were women soldiers among the rebels.
Chechen women .fighters were known as excell ent snipers. Russian soldiers hated them. We called them
"white stockings". The first time a white stocking was
caught in my presence, I saw how much Russians
hated them. Her hands were tied to one car, and legs
to another. The cars drove in opposite directions ripping her body apart a portion of her body was collected and dropped from a helicopter into her village.
The second white swcking we c:iught V."3.S tied to a
tree. Two kilograms of C4 crociJ (an explosive material used in bombs and mines) was place under her. A
slow wick, about 4 or 5 meters long was lit in her v iew.
These wicks burnt about one second per centimeter.
She had no fear at all, her face showed no signs whatsoever. After she blew up I was haunted by her face. I
began using drugs after chat to get over the pain. The
third white stocking we captured was offered to us by
our officers. They told us we could all rape her before
she was killed. None of wanted to, none of us did . So
we shot her. A few weeks huer ,vc found out she was
Ukrainian (where there is a lot of anti-Russian sentimen). She was the cousin of one of the men in my
group.
What was his reaction ?
He did not change much. Two men did begin going
crazy though. One soon hung himself. The other tried
but we found him before hewas dead. Like I said, our
group was very talented, and kept a secret. We drove
around during our offensive operations in an armored
personnel carrier with our symbol painted on it. So
Chechens new about us, but nor who we were. They
would send messages to the base that if the officers
did not rum us over to the Rebels, than the rebels
would kill every single Russian soldier in the area.
Once in a bigger village X, the rebels had a very good
defense against normal Russian soldiers, who in ru m,
always failed on their operations in this village. So we
were sent in. We attacked during their morning prayers. They did not see us coming. \Y/e captured seventeen rebels wi thout a shot fired at us. It was a very successful operation, only one man died, and he was a
Chechen. The prisoners were interrogated for information, then shot. Ir was all filmed.
Was it common to film operations?
I have records of cruel fighting between Russian and
Chechen forces. Videos you could never see on TV.
Real blood, real death, real brains on cars. Many soldiers have records of the war. Some may be of poor
quaJiry, but they are good for memories. Some records
of the first Chechen war were used on TV as propaganda. To show that it was good to kill Chechens,
because of their brutality, but even these clips did nor
show the real horror.
Was it just Russian soldiers who were cruel ?
No, of course not. With the Russian soldiers it was
often the common soldiers who were not well educated or uainecl who acted cruelly, special forces usually
just stuck to the work. I knew some common Russian
soldiers who would cut of Chechen's cars, and make
necklaces which they would wear into combat. B ut the
Chechens were cruel too. It is my opinion that
Chechens were cruel for reasons more than they wanted independence. Chechens, historically, are cruel
people. There is a long history of cruelty in Chechnya,
cruelty against them, and their cruelty against other
and themselves. When Chechen rebels captured a
Russian soldier it was common for them to get a
camera and video tape them shooting off fingers, and
sending video to soldier's parents. [I have seen such
videos, it is very dcvastating--ed.]. They would usually
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their Reads onto sticks, and place
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wrapped around their head like Chri st ha
usually, there would be a contraption set u
that when someone went to remove the hea
bomb would blow up. They would lay mine, v
mines underneath them. So when the first
was removed the second would blow up. M
rem o vers never kno w if a mine is trapp ed or
and it is very difficult to notice a second m
an d r.o remo \'e two min es at o n ce. Somei
they would set up a mine with a trip wi re, whi
ran to a bomb a good distance away with a 2
merer kill radiu s.
Were you ever wounded ?
Yes, I was wounded by an RPG. I had shrapnel
in 21 places. J\ comrade and I were trapped in a
building shooting at rebels when the bomb went
off. My comrade was knocked unconscious. He
lost some hearing and now has difficulty speaking. This happened when on the TV's in Russia
the politicians were saying the war was over. But
fighting continued.
While in the hospital, did you want to go
back, or get out of there ?
I felt that I wanted to go back. I felt a responsibility to the men in my group m help them.I was
also using lots of drugs at that time to forger
about the pain I felt from killing so many people.
So when you finally left Chechnya, what happened ?
I was the leader of my group, and if there were
five soldiers like me, together we could destroy
an entire city. I had opponunicies to fight in
Daghestan and Yugoslavia, bur I could not live,
with all the blood on my hands. In Chechnya I
had to use drugs to stay mentally and physically
active. After Chechnya, I couldn't sleep for two
or three years. Always, I would remember more
and more of what happened. 1 still get nightmares to this dav, but not as terrible as the first two
years after I return ed to Russia. I got no medals
or honors in Chechnya, but only onespecial ring.
I was paid only 660 roubles CT)SS100 at the time),
instead of 6,600 roubles (USSt,000) which I was
supposed to gee. This happened to most soldiers
in the first Chechen war. The Officers would
steal the money, and give us next to nothing. I
was a killer without a salary In the second
Chechen war, soldiers received all their money.
But money was not the reason I was in the war.
So I wasn't disappoint ed about themoney. For a
time I fought revenge for all the Russi ans who
had died before me. The state gave us no me dicine or money for it. After the war have illnesses in my lungs, legs, and perhaps my brain. I
need medical help, but don't have the money for
qualified help, I was not the onl y one used as a
soldier in a political game. So mn.ny people. did~
n't realize why they wer e really fighting. Nowso
many soldiers are invalids, beggars, junkies, alcoholies, homeless, criminals,and insane, After the
wo ul
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Kolecti v za Slobodarska Ideja
(K.S.I.) is the first anarchist collecti ve in Macedonia. We are
responsible for the first published anarchist pamflet in macedonian language since our beginnings at decemb.e r 18-th, 1999.
We have so far manage to make
4 pamphlets with different topics
concerning anarchist views on
the various themes who have
been sold (or mainly given for
free) in approximately 600
copies. We strongly believe in
the idea of anarchist society
based on workers self-management (which is the base of the
libert arian socialism), solidarity,
mutual aid nnd direct democra cy. Our main interests are publishing anarchi st/libert arian literature that doesn't exist inmacedonian language (we have translated the Angel J. Cappe lletti book
"La theoria anarquista" and vecy
soon we will publish the first
anarchist book in macedonian
language ever!!!) and making a
counterculture radical anarchist
propaganda with posters, stikkers against the state. state militarisation and the state centrali-
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"kArA ev" opens the doors
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BETWEEN WILL OF POWER
statement of anarchist project
AND ECONOMIC CRISIS
recently started in IstanbulzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
kArA ev (blackhouse)
opens the doors !
The idea of "kAr A ev" has al ready
existed in different forms in our
heads as a place for acti viti es and
communicati on, as a place to meet
and to share our ideas. Recently concrete projects have been w orked out
and aft er w e've been financial ly and
mental ly ready, a place has been rented. A s the tw o-store y building w as
very old, there has been a long peri od of modifications, w hich final ly
ended and kara ev it 's opening this
days. In kArA ev there are sp aces for
activities such as performances,
exhibitions and meetings; music
practi ce room, dark room for photography, library, comm unity sp ace,
office and spaces for future projects.
Rejecting all kinds of pow er, domi nation, exploitation, despotism and
discrimination andstanding against
reproduction of them, created to give
libertarian cult ure space to exist, to
live and to sprout. K A rA ev is planned as a place w here know ledge,
experience, possibili ties and life are
shared equal ly and freely. Its doors
are open to everyone w illing to associ ate w ith this project.
The inhabitants of kA rA
ev are an coll ective of the people
w hic h after long discussions defined
their aims and according to them
they took up responsibility to run the
place voluntary. kA rA ev is open to
every project and activity w hich
agrees w ith the ai ms and points of
reference set out by the coll ecti ve.
Every individual and group w hich
stands up for a free li fe can tal k and
act here freely. S chedule of acti vities
is arranged at monthly meetings.
Residents of kA rA ev cannot be
sati sfied w ith eart hly goods and heavenly bribe. They don't like ow ners
and masters and not any lord. They
are neither plea sed w ith the first
hu/w o/man w ho fenced around the
earth s/he sow nor the modern
w o/man w ho mi ned the fields on
w hich s/he lives. They w ant a w orld
w ithout borders and w ars. They
curse the possesive suffix, they wipe
off the verb "to dominate" from thei r
grammar.
In this place neither money
nor another commonly respected
thing can reign over. F or kAr A ev
inhibitants moral degeneration is
more significant than the fall of
values in the stock market or the

inll ation of dollar. They try to make
a bea utiful li fe through solidari ty and
shari ng instead of spending the li fe
w ith ambition for money. They have
nothing in common w ith "homo
lupus". P eopl e w hich value li fe and
friendship can stay here.
They have struggle for
freedom in their thoughts and hearts.
They know w here "pow er and slavery" is and whe re "rebel lion and liberty". Therefore it makes no difference
w herever they li ve. They say "N o
li ne of defence, but land of defence
and that land is all the universe."
They are the carriers of destructi ve
and creative exctasy making the
monarchs frightened for their crow ns
and thrones.
A ll the law s and mechanisms to protect the pow erful are
based on the possibi lity of resurrection of one person. You w ill see that
"one" w hen you visit kA rA ev:
Y O U ! The one w ho doesn't sleep
w hen there is a hungry neighbour,
the one w ho doesn't pretend not to
see others suffer, the one w ho is
aw are of responsibility rather than
obligati on and wh o builds percepti on
of freedom upon that, w ho rejects
Jaw s and borders. kA rA ev residents
are believing that justice is possible
only then w hen every person refuse
to take al l orders from above and follow s his/her ow n desires. They beli eve that to believe is the hal f of creation and they believe anarchy is possible. A nd the other half: w hat is
possible is anarchy. Intrigue, plot and
despotism can not enter the kA rA
ev's doors. There is nothing to be
asham ed, to hide, to deny there. The
things done are show ned and the
things sh ow ned are done. That
means direct action. Somebody said
"I spoke and saved my soul", but w e
say "I spoke and i did."
Li ke the other things,
know ledge cannot be used as a mean
of pow er in kA rA ev. Kn ow ledge is
shared like loaves of bread.
Everyone puts out w hat they have
and everyone takes as much as they
w ant. There is no one educating or
being educated. It's acted together
and learned together. We done so far
together, w e hope w e go on w ith the
new people joining us.

kArA ev kolektifi
(collective of b!Ack house)
karaev@excite.com

US A control
in Eurasia's link state.
Turkey, belonging to NATO since I 952, has had the role of embankment and fortress than soviet inll uence development in the Eurasian
area. This strat egic impor t ance transformed Turkey in a militari sed
state, place of many coup d'etat , the last in 1980, w hichstopped any
hypothesis of social change for the country. American imperialism
could not al low that the state keeping the role of embankm ent to
communism and to the Ar abian w orl d too, could have only a democrat ic development such as to create difficult y to U S A interest in the
land. Turkey arm y has bec ome N ATO 's second arm y ( it is formed
by 700,000 men), the real holder of politi c pow er with a great
influence in the economy, creating real holdings which have kept
steady their interest. Turkey is one of the greatest countri es importer of weapons: it is the third in the w orld for the importi ng of great

weapon systems. It is also among main USA's customers. Turkey is
among the first ten weapon importers of the w orld, from US A . We
have to consider that if in the first places are countries as Japan,
Great Britain, Germany, which exchange in this sector is linked to
relationships inside NATO too, follow ed by Saudi Ar abia, that is
paying for the G ulf w ar 63 thousand mil lions of dollars of w eapon
importing, after there arc Egypt and Turkey. In fact, these are the
principal states of US A' s strategy in M iddle East and in the P ersian
G ulf. Turkey, bet w een 1980 and 1989 received subsidies by US A .
In other words, US A paid for the export of their own weapons
tow ards the A siatic country. So, Turkish government received these
weapons as subsidy. Until 1987. A fter the end of the cold war,
N ATO gave itself a strategy, the import grew , subsidies fell , w hile
trade loans which have to be paid grew . Until 1996 thi s tendency has
been confirmed, and since 1993 subsidies disappeared, while the
acquisition level is still high, that is among the main reasons of the

economic weakness and the enormous debt of Turkey. From a strategic point of view URRS' decomposition seemed to give Turkey
the chance to enlarge their infl uence tow ards the fonncr soviet

countries , many of which speaking Turkish or having a great part
of Turkish population. In 1991 Ankara was the first to acknow ledge
the A zerbaijan, than all the ex-soviet republics originat ed by the
M insk summi t, aiming at turning the break of those balances to its
ow n advantage, preparing itself to have the role that P an- Turkism
has ever had as aim. But soon the Turkish leadership has had to do
w ith US A and EU , while new regional pow ers, like Iran, aim at an

important engagement. In fact the United States have managed on
their ow n the military aspect, establishing the first military bases inUzbekistan and then in the other Caucasian states with the resolu-

tion of being the main manager of the strategic interest linked to the
Asiatic area, in comparison with China, Russia and Iran... The war
against Iraq, if it has underlined how, with changed balances, the
strategic importance for US A and Europe could not decrease, it has
damaged again Turkey in its relationship with the Arab world,
which breaking has happened in I 996 because of the formal agreement with Israel and with the exclusion of Islamic countries from
the Conference. The follow ing embargo against Iraq has made lose
to Turkish economy an important trade partner with whom it had a
business of 6,000,000,000 of dollars in 1990, which only since 2000
has begun again to w ork. In 2001 the volume of trade was around
1,000,000,000 of dollars and in ten years there has been a great cco-

nomic loss. Turkey, as anti-communist bastion, during the last ten
years transformed its ow n role into link betw een Europe and Asia.
F aithful ally of north American interests ( which control through

indirect investments and have in their hands with European enterprises, the real Turkish economy, that is the oligarchy at pow er),
being not able to become an important foreigner investor despite of
considerable potentiali ties it has got, Turkey is limiting itself to the
role of bridge among Eurasia, w ith the capacity to establish cult ural
relationships w ith Caucasian countries through friendship treaties
where the role of Turkish enterprises is very limited ( and there arc
litt le enterprises able to operate in foreign countries. US A and EU's
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interests in the area first are those to keep Russia isolated from irs ex provinces and to cut it off from the management of. economic interests linked
to natural sources and their
i ththe Gulf war USAplaced cven
militarily in the region, with military bases and a strengthened role of leainterest of local oligarchies, as Saudi and Jordani an
der country for
dynasti es, supporting Talibans' regime with the aim to create a passage
which, from Afghanistan and Pakistan through Caspian Sea's countries and
h en Turke y, unites the economies of Central Asia's countries w ith Europe
under its direction, avoiding interferences of countries as India , China and
Iran. In 1993 for this reason European Union, with USA's support, proposes the _TRA_CECA program (Transpon Corridor Europe-Caucasus,
Asia), which aims to strengthen the communication net , to develop common projects regarding 01! and gas pipe lines (Inogate), and contextually
starts a project of air passage (Southern Ring Air Route), which includes
an important tariff and customs integration which aims to create a free
trade zone, breaking the Russian monopoly. This program, even with the
difficulty had since its starting in 1994 because of the region's unsteadiness, represented a good point to start into relationships with new states
and it confirmed the bridge role of Turkey, as final or passage of communications managed in another seat, also damaged by the near closing of
trade relationships with Russia, the main region of trade of the area for
Turkish economy. The difficulty to realize this project, especially for the
problems with the Arabian and Islamic middle class pan rival of USA
interests and with which there is a break in 1998 which helped dynamism

.

Turkeyzyxwvu
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and Russian and Iranian role. together with the difficult economic conjuncture during since ten years, with an internal conflict situation with the
increasing Islamic people, the presence of the Kurdish movement for its
self-determination and for the presence of a revolutionary and social movement, which kept Turkey in a weakness condition, making pay very high
social prices and avoiding the final collapse only thanks to the economic
support of the IMF. The relationship with Israel is the logic consequence of
the international Turkish behaviour. Yet during the first 90s, the first economic relationships are drawn up, while in 1996 they made a real political
and military agreement for the exchange of delegations and common pro-

jects, always under Israeli guide. The carrying out of this agreement, wanted by USA and Israel, answers lo the control strategic project for the
whole mi ddle-east are a by the North America , warranting a military alliance so important to be a deterrent for any other country breaking the isolation of Israel and the Arabian-Islamic front, and it had as first aim to draw
up Syria, historic enemy of both countries, and, in this way, its aim was
also to keep the control of important sources as water. The alliance is based
on the political-military cooperation, which provides for military common
trainings, the cooperation between their secret services, the reinforcement

of economic-trade relationships, and negotiations for water and petrol
sources. Although the military aspect makes a deep impression on us, economic agreements are very important. The size of the commercial trade
between the two countries has passed from 420 millions of dollars in 1996.
to2 thousand millions of dollars at the end of2000. Israel is above all interested to invest in the agricultural and water energy sectors, having benefit
by the water disposabi lit y of Turkey, but the industrial cooperation in the

Defence sector and the weapons selling are the main sources of the new
alliance. Turkey, which has recently launched a great plan of modernizalion of its Armed Forces, for which it has allocated 150 thousand millions
of dollars to be spent during 25 years, finds in Israel an ideal partner,
because of its technical potentialities, supported by USA. The Turkish pro-

gram for the rearmament warrants also to stop the crisis which had damaged Israeli military industry. At the beginning of 1998, the sum of transferred weapon systems was around I thousand million of dollars, the most
of whom was coming from the aeronautical industry. Now, the Israel
Aircraft Industries, is going to export goods for more thnn 1,5 U10.usnncl
millions, the most of which produced by jobs obtained by Turkey. Among
signed agreements. the most important provides for the modernization of
the whole fleet of Phantom II F-4, and it will see the participati on of Italian
industries and of many Turkish factors. This is part of a well defi ned projeet of interconnection and industrial cooperation between those two countries, that aims at involving the main industrial sectors using high technology. The first job will b e followed by a 500 mil lions to consu:uct missiles
in Turkey. Above nil the subcontract is important because of the assignme n t of technology. Turkish enterprises will benefit of the "kno w-ho w" on
vectors developed during last years by Israel, thanks to technical support
and to USA's great funds. The cooper ation in this delicate strategic sector,
suggests even the common realization of the ant i-missile ballisti c system
Arrow, basis of the new Israeli defence project. In "civil" field the agreement has favoured the entry of Israeli mult inationals into Turkishp roduce-

r 1s region, that pro
Its realization has provi
dikes in the Turkish Kur
merged creating the u
Kurdish towns. 1£ used f
more than 40% the discha
Israel, that has put indus
tor, to maximize its output,
the region is going to beco
the water traffic, during the
ted a linked commission to
towards Israel. Under USA's directi on, the
powers in the area trying to establish an equi
portion of military forces and on the potenti
Relations with Israel don't help to improve tho
a s.
In 1997 turkey was expelled from the Islamic
nce and,
'KK (that
even if it obtained by Syria the renunciation o1
will cause Ocalan's capture in Damascus), this
Turkish
isolation and the necessity by the other states o reac agreements able to
·
to give to
balance the Turki sh- Israeli alliance. This is the
the reconciliation between Saudi Arabia (where
:e aims at
a greatest fodependence from USA) and Iran, w
of diplomatic relations, and the north-Ameri can effort t
ackwar
Iraq and Iran, with the pretext of terrorism and th
axis. The
war in Afghanistan, and the probable one again
n Turkey
for its role of aircraft carrier and medium regional power, but, beyond episodic facts, the war seems not to give to Ankara
to develop a real jmperialism. In mi litary field there is
:ptance of
responsibility and since May 2002 a Turkish con
y 90 so!-,
diers has taken the guide of Nato's contingent in
tthere are
still all those problems which don't allow Tur
its power.
Besides Turkey does not agree with the next w
~
· , ffienri
of the Turkish Prime Minister Ecevit, that could be the beginning of the
birth of a Kurdish state in the north of Iraq, not wanted b Ankara, which
thinks that it could be a future regional enen
f Kurdish people protest. Despite of this, when ir will be
, Ankara will
have to be happy for what it will have. Sine
elation of narrow cooperation with the, TurKish Democrat
vof the Iraqi
Kurdistan, that is a relation based on the
towards PKK
but it could suddenly change on the contr:
situation.
Some analyst thinks that a democratic regime,
pteenth colonial regime in service of USA and EU, could
our 1e
:kish acces
s
towards middle-east. In exchange for renunciation of its ow role of regi onal power, 'Forkey bas received by the IMF thau
of dollars to
survive, to allow the politi c, military and ec
controlling
Turkish society not to collapse. Even in the qu .
there have
not been protests and so it is gone bett er even
Greece. It
has been given ca rte blanche towards Turkish and Kurdish revolutionary
movements. that has brought 10 the recent ban in Europe am l\ll ilie so
led terrori st organizati ons, of the DHKC-P and the PKK. after the poest
of Turkish ministers in January 2002 wh en the two parti
es were not putby
Europeans in the list of terrorist organizations. The delay of the en= in
Europe has to be read not only as caused by the non-respect f hunr
rights but also as Europe an wi ll to keepTurkey not able to do an indepenad nt role and under constant blackmail, and it has to be read ass European
will not to enlarge the Union with a state having a 64°
keep in a lialf-colonial condition, govemed by an
lite, as the Minister of Ee
(er n
Bank),whichhas studied in.
A,
chi ng into practice.
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Interview with activist from "DE CENTRUM" squat and autonomous centre in Bialystokzyxwvu

·The catholics also organized this cross-action in Oswiecim/Auschwitz. They called the people
to put lots of crosses there, to remind, that notjustjewish people died there.
That especially the catholics sent masses ofjews at the mercy of the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
na zis or sometime s
also lend a hand on them, nobody wants to know anym ore"

This interview was made
originaly by our
friend
from
Leipzig
and
published
in
german magazine.
As from the
first issue of' our
courier we were
reporting a lot
from the city of'
Bialystok. especialy about permanent troubles
with fascist militants, we have
asked
for
english translation so you could
read
in
AbolishingBB
more
specific
info about the
situation
in
Bialystok.
It
maybe that you
will find this
interview
as
monothematic,
but you will probably realize as
well how far this
nationalistic
problematic
determinates life
in that city. We
would like to
thank Lydia for
make this interview accessible.
as well as for
translation f we
keep it in orginal version). By
the way - you
will find more
news
from
Bialystok in this
issue.

Bialyst ok belongs to the sleepy provinry.
ce of Podlasie in the north-east of
lyd ia: I rememb er th ere w as a
poland. In this region and also big
rep ort, th at th e cop s took a lot of
Belaru s.
areas, now belonging to belarus, ihere
you r valu ab les with th em...
DC: Yes, but not much happend until!
was mostly untill 50% prewar jewish
DC: Yes, they confiscated a lot of n ow .
population. Those who can imagine 6
things like bicycles, to check if they are
Like almost everywhere in europe,
million killed jews in the holocaust just
stolen. We got it all back now, except...
you h ave a n azi p rob lem h ere. How
as an anonymous number, can get this
yeah. .. they didn't bring back the
d oes it ap p ear in Bialystok an d
clear with the help of the fact, that after
on ion s !
Polan d ?
WW II whole areas in this region have
... so, you are still waiting for the
DC: There is a right-wing youth orgabeen depopulated - towns went to small onions ?
nisation
called
Mlod ziez
places just by the fact, that a main pan
DC: ...yes.
Wszech p olsk a (A II Polish You th ),
of the population was wiped out.
OK. A b ou t d emon stration s. Th at
which make a lot of security-stuff for
Bialystok was, like most of the towns in
mean s you are active in p olitic al
nation alist p artys. A n organ ised N azithis area, mostly destroyed by the geraction s. Wh at kin d of d emon stration
group of mostly older people here in
man army and degenerated into a st alior other political actions is that ?
Bialystok, call themself "N ord nistic paneel-building idyll after the
DC: From here we are organizing diffe- Easterl an d ". Th ey are organiz in g con war. Because of the close to the border,
rent activities against nazis, police, certs and selling T-Shirts. One of them
the population consists now also in big
capitalism, genetic food etc. The most
owns a shop with Lonsdayls and all this
pans of people from belarus. A glaring
is fixed on special events, like the solistuff and i thi nk he is selling the approcon trast in th is p ostw ar mon oton y
dari ty actions for Genua. 200 I we
priate music also. "Nord-Easterland"
represents "DE CENTRUM" an alterwhere something like the base for the
w as h ere last w eek , alth ou gh th ey nornative culture and living project in an
N o Bord er C amp in Krynki (belarus
maly d on 't come in direct action . We
old factory in the town center. The
border). That included also the solidarithink that the young nazis, that got
place is run by the "KOLEKTI V" a
always trouble with us, called them for
ty-actions for the arrested people. The
handfull of people around 20, with difhelp. It was a real "massacre" this day.
FA takes part regulary in actions in
ferent alternati ve ideas. Alarmed by
oth er cities, li k e for examp le th e
On e of us got h is h an d cu ter, in clu d in g
alw ays return in g similar rep orts ab ou t
MayD ay demon stration s last year in
nerves an d ven es an d h e d oesn 't k n ow
blatant police and nazi attacks, "harasWarsaw and this year in Slupsk. To our
if h e can move it again . We attack ed
sed" by permanent calls for donations,
regu lar activities belon gs also th e w eeth em w ith h ammers, so th at also some
to pay the lawyers and with an general
of them went down... At least they didkly Food N ot Bomb s. Another action
w as again st th e strict d rug law s h ere in
in terest ab ou t th e p oli sh "scen e" it w as
n't man age to come in to th e hou se.
Poland. For smallest amounts, also of
D o th ey really ju st organ ize th emselobvious to go there in june 2002 and
soft drugs, you can go to prison for
fe n ormaly, or are th ey regu lar
get some d irect imp ression s.
attackin g also p eop le lik e gyp sies,
lydia: First I want to know some
about 3 years. It can go that far, that
jew s an d p u n k s?
things in general: how long does the
th ey con fiscate you r eq u ip men t an d
search in laboratorys, what you have
squat exist, what kind of people live
DC; Against punks - of course. Against
consumed with that. Ahh ... and actions
other people we don't know. The only
h ere ete. ?
D C : The project exists since autum
because of the intensifying of the polish
dir ect con fron tation for u s is normaly,
eastern border, because of joining the
this with the young nazis, that hang
2000. The place was discovered by
around near the squat an d try to catch
people who where just looking for a
EU.
Of cou rse. You will h ave th e EU b orquite place to smoke something.
single people. The general nationalism
d
er
in
fron
t
of
you
r
eyes.
Th
ere
will
Sometime later there was a big party
problem is deeper with the older peobe a lot of changes ...
ple, who are still very much connected
and after nothing happend from police
DC; No cheap shopping anymore. No,
or so, some people starred to arrange
with the catholic church. Because of
but all this people who are always comthemself for permanent staying and
the many belarussian people in this
muting between Poland and Belarus opend it for the public. They started to
region 30-40% belong to the orthodox
and if just for some little black-market
mak e con certs in th e h ou se. organ ize
church. And that's although the rest of
b u sin ess to su rvive someh ow w ill h ave
demonstrations and all these things. We
Poland is a maximum-catholic country.
lo buy always visa for this. That conhave two an-projects: "DE MODELS"
A "very nice" an ti-ru ssian graffiti you
cerns also the people from the band
and "W-23" . They do different stuff
can see direct beside the orthodox
C ONT R A LA C ON TR A which are
church.
like painting, decorations for the gigs,
very often here. ( Contra La Contra is
experimental music and web-design.
What else is coming from this side?
a Belarus anarcho-punk band from
They
are
typical
DIY-projects.
DC: One of the most charismatic leaGrodno, informing during their conBialystok section of FA (Anarchist
ders of the catholic church made a comFederation) is here and well connected certs for instance about dictatory situa- ment, that he can not slant to be ruled
tion in Belarus. Bandmember s wri ting
with it ABC-Bialystok. It doesn't mean
by jews... and people who are just listealso for "Abolishing the Borders from
that we are all anarchists. Some of the
ning to authorities like this ... You can
Below"),
peopl e had communist orientation and
imagine what kind of influence has
What kind of contacts do you have,
many of the antifas are OI or SHARP
this. The catholics also organi zed this
excep t from C LC , in Belarus? How
Skinheads. Meanwhile we had two
cross-action in Oswiecim/Auschwitz.
far d o you w ork togeth er?
police actions here. The first one was
They cal led the peopl e to put lots of
DC; There are also some people in
in August and the second one in
crosses there, to remind, that not just
Minsk. Tomorrow an ecologic group jewish people died there. That especialOctober 2001. In October they attacke
the party for the houses first anniversafrom Belarus is coming for instance.
ly the catholics sent masses of jews at
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ic priests in
Maria" (cathorvati ve radiostainfluence on people)
the devoti es to sit for
nt of the cinemas and
pray on their knees. There must be
some truth, if they get so excited on
this theme ...

Everywhere in Poland there is lots
of anti-jewish graffitis. It's a little
bit oppressive, that the local people enthusiasticly Jubilated to
catholic children-choirs this weekend, while behind them on the tribune is a davidstar on a gallow

graffiti.
DC: Of course, may be they especially liked thi s ... But mostl y "The
Jew" ismore a synonym, for instance, that the bad politican is a jew.
There is just some thousands of jews
left in Poland, so that people cannot
know who is jewish or not. It's not
the point to do action against jewish
people, but it's alw ays cool, to call
your (political) enemy a jew. Also
football-hooligans call each other
jews.

You had a lot of brutal fights with
nazis in the last time. Is the activity comin g more· from you, according to the maxim: smash the

nazis where you meet them. Or do
you have to do it anyway, to defense yourself ?
DC: As the nazis attack us, they get
attacked by the antifas. So maybe
more in self defense. .. (whi spering
and laughing) ... yeah, if we are not
so numerous it is self defense, if we
have the superiority it is ... prevention. That helps of course just at the
younger people ? The old guys you

cannot change anymore.
That means you also want to
influence nazis in their way of
thinking. Do you have any other
conceptions, except from beating
the nazis ?
DC: Posting, giving leaflets to
inform the people, who are not involved in the tights, what's going on
here. Or blocking \vebsites. To speak
and argue with the nazis doesn't
make much sense. The same way,
like the antifas mostl y don't change
there mind. But it's still a fact, that

more nntifas become nazis, then in
the opposite way. Nazis who change
their ways, mostly become drug denlers or something like this.

But don't you try to reach at least
the kids, who dont know anything
different in their local areas, To

·

Poland

caravanzyxwvutsrq

ry buildings
now to pri va
question of ti
Lish tlie old buildings an UJ ts
thing "nice", our house will be al
more interesting for them. We don
know who's the owner. There is jus
a stressy old guy, who claims to b
the owner. Sometimes he come
here, catches some people, buy
some alcohol and tells sad storys ...
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and
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war, no econo
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...and about antifa and nazis ?

DC: After some time the fights
always slow down for a while, but
with new people fresh blood - everything starts again. Bialystok is the
only city, of such hard fighting with
nazis in Poland. In other cities there
is more political acting on both sides.
What kind of acting ?
DC: Li g a Rodin P olskic h (Polish
Family League, conservati v-catholic
group, who went with almost 8%
into parlament, similar with Le Pens
Front National. "Radio Maryja" and
the catholic pri ests tell the people to
vote the family league) for instance,
organized protests against Poland
joining the EU . Admittedly this protests happend here of all places,
because of the closeness the Belarus
border, but it was organized from
other cities in Poland. The soon
coming membership in the EU, awakens in many people, especially the
social weak ones, understandable
fear about radical changes. LPR uses
this well- directed to win the voters.

Do you take part in international
protests, like this ones in Prague or
Genua?
DC: Those who have enough money,

At the moment almost the
to be looking for answer
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of course, Otherwi se we make also
solidarity actions here, mostly on
Global Action Days.
How does it look like ?
DC: Manifestations, spreading infomaterial, performances on the main
roads. For instance a boxing match:
the polish workers against the EU
(one in black-red and one in EU colours dressed). Or during an An ti
Genetic Food action, people dressed
themself up as giant vegetables.
Thamx for theinterview and all the
best for the future.
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Romanian anarchist / anti-authoritarian / anarcho-punk activities up-date
te/DTY spirit there was a party with no entrance fee,
attended by 200 peo ple, where everyone had the
chance to play.

AACTIV-IST Library -OP ENING SOON!

This place w ill be a natural continuation of the
Aactiv-ist distro and will carry much more than
what y ou will find in the distro. Because it depends
a lot on the success of the distribution, it's a bit early
to talk abouthow the space will look and what kind
of books it will hold. Assome of you probably already know, months ago we started the process' of
gathering materials, a process which is still going on
now. We don't want to get a space and keep it empty.
Our idea is that the space should also have 1-2 computers connected to the intemet
be a meeting
and documentation room for activists. Anyway, please contact us ifyou want to make a donation: a
book that you don't like anymore, something that
you published or you distribute. We arc here and
any help is welcome. The news on this is that we
already found a place to start this info-shop (there
are actually 2 alternatives), whi ch has a relatively
small rent. So, we hope that it will be just a matter
of time before Aactiv-ists have their own place in
Timisoara. Now, also small (and we mean
SMALL!) money donations can help this go on.
Once the latest issue of "Slogan-zine" is out the
Aactiv-ist Library will be available online ; meaning
that people from other citi es can get books, tapes
zincs copied for really cheap prices and sent to them,
where they can start their own thing if they want.

Delete the elite ! Smash the WEF !
Solidarity with Salzburg in Romania
The WEF is an exclusive, un-elected, invite-only
organisation. A 'think tank' and a driving force
behind the global economy. A must for becoming a
member of the WEF is to have than 1 billion USS
turnover every year. So, it's a club for the most wealthy and profitable corporations of the worl d.
Incorporated -by lifetime president Klaus Schwabsince 1971 as a foundation, the WEF claims to be
"independent, impartial and not-for-profit, tied to no
political, partisan or national interests." It has a consultati ve status with the United Nations. Members
include: I 000 CEOs from the world's lop (sic) multinational corporations. Academics, trade-ministers,
heads of state, and elite media also attend as guests.
The WEF holds its annual meeting in the small ski
resort town of Davos in the Swiss Alps. According
to the WEF this meeting is now considered the global summit that defines the political, economic and
business agenda for the year. The WEF's summits
allow the richest and most powerful corporations in
the world to mingle with trade representatives from
nations, and with each other, to make business deals
and determine global political and economic policies. According to the \1/EF; it initiated the World
Trade Organisation (WTO), the focus of protest in
Seattle last year. Its 1982 annual meeting in Davos
brought together cabinet members of major countries with heads of inlemational organisations. such
as the World Bank, IMF, and GATT. This special
Informal Gathering of Trade Ministers from 17
countries organised the launch of the Uruguay
Round, which is where the WTO was founded. This
is just one significant example of how the WEF, driven by its corporate agenda, shapes the political,
economic an d social landscape. The way, the WEF
takes influence, is that it brings together important
decision-makers, especially politicians an d leaders
in economy, and gives them the possibility of setting
up informal arrangements out of public attention. A
new tactic of the WEF is to invite NGO's such as
Amnesty International or Greenpeace, to strengthen
their credibility as an independent, responsible and
open forum. Of course the negotiations with the
NGO's are strictly informal, so they never lead to
binding results. Our actions against the WEF are the
beginning of communicating our struggles, learning
to co-operate, and working towards an altemalive to
the violent world order that enforces exploitation
and inequality across the globe.
Between September IS and 18 the
Aactiv-ist collective prepared the first edition of
the AACTIV-IST video festival. This festival, we
thought, would be the best way 10 spread the message about what's going on in Salzburg. The festival
was supposed to happen in Timisoara, because some
people from here were interested in ii. We also had
gotten support from 2 "artsy fartsy" clubs for
making this thing happen. But, because of some
misunderstandings the indymedia tapes got in a bit
later than we'd hoped, but still on rime; we never
thought we'd have them on time and because of that
we didn't make enough "noise about it." So, the
whole thing had to be delayed, but, still some people
wanted it to take place. Again the home where the
Aactiv-ist infoshop is, was the place where everything happened. During 3 days films were shown all
t he place. The movies were about protests at
night at
last year's WEF me eting in Salzburg, and footage

from protes
a;
Quebec. The
e
IgStreets, squatt,,
gle in India an
±ht
that this was agre
in the end this was only;
the first part . It will
wed by the actual AACTIV-IST VIDEO FESTIVAL, whi ch might take
place either on the international, anti-Mc0onalds
day or during local actions against the NATO meeting in November. The festival, again, will take
place in Timisoara, and will contain more info on
the
topics
of
that
specific
action
(McDonalds/NATO), as well as extra information
about the WEF. The 3rd and final step will be to take
the festival to Craiova as weU so that other' people
from all over the country that couldn't come to
Timisoara, can come and watch.
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Food Not Bombs Acti on in Timisoara for the
A31 global day of action against the WSSD in
Johannesburg: 31st of august 200 2, Timi soara

First of all, you must know that actions with free
food for the people are really something new for
Romania. The first acti on took place early this year
when antifascists from Timisoara, Craiova and
Bucharest met in January in Timsoara. The second
time was in Craiova for May Day where free clothes
were also given. It seems that some people in
Bucharest were also preparing one at the middle of
this summer but no one is sure if the action really
happened or not. Even though no actual organization
has yet formed in Romania, different activists seem
to enjoy this son of direct action. This action is very
effective because it also shows one of the many
negative side effects (more street kids sniffing glue
on the streets, more homeless people) of the politics
implemented by the Romanian government out of
the agreements made with the IMF/WB. I is also a
practical way to tak e action in your community
while talking about other issues. So. this is why we
decided that it was the best action to do for the A31,
because it's connected to the food problems here in
Romania and also internationally. Because of the
events that happened then, the last week we decided
not to do a street blockade anymore. The collective
who prepared and distributed the food was an international one, with people from Romania. Serbia,
Bulgaria, Ireland, USA and it worked wonderfulJy.
In the end we distributed 50 kg of vegan potato stew
and 20 kg of salad that everybody in the square
enjoyed. The food was prepared in the house where
the AACTIV-IST INFOSHOP is, somewhere al the
end of Timisoara. Thanks to people there for everything. This time, having the experience of the previous FNB action, we made posters announcing it.
The poster also had info on it about the FOOD NOT
BOMBS movement and what's happening in
Johannesburg. A critical mass bike-protest was.
also prepared, but because of practi calreasons (like
broken and stolen bikes) we had to give up on that
idea. In the evening, in tune wit h the anti-corpora-

Smash the Mac ! Smash the BigMac !
The first Anti-McDonald's acti on in Romania !
So, the I6th of oc1ober was the global day of action
against McDonald's. All over the world people met
and organised actions against McDonalds restaurants. In Romania we also had an action, the first
ever against a McDonald's. It took place in
Timisoara, a city in the west of the country, where
capi talism is rising faster than in other places in
Romania. "They" say this is a good thing, but we
know it's not true. Anyway, back to the action. It
start ed at 3 o'clock in the afernoon in the center of
town, Piata Operei/Victoriei (the square where, they
say, the revolution started). So, there you have the
naughty Aactiv-ist Collective in its favorite place,
the street. 35-40 people joined the action, which was
a real surprise. Because not everyone was used with
this kind of noisy direct action we decided to take
out our tools: flags, banners and stones (hehe!). In
the end this proved to be one of the mistakes we
made, because we shocked everyone and they didn't
know how to react. So, we said to ourselves: we go
and have a nice little action giving free apples to the
and pass out leaflets about mcdonalds. We then talk
to people about the things McDonald's is doing.
There was also some street theatre: a mad, juggling
devil, wearing a "fuck mc!" t-shirt with a "WC"
(instead of "MC") sign, yelling all the time. The
devil gave a little competit ion to the McDonald's by
screaming "what do you choose: free health or death
for money ?" The anti-Mc devil did his job well. as
did the kids passing out apples and leaflets and people around the square got the point. Even more
important, some. people actually left the
McDonald's. The manager of the restaurant made
some phone call (we assume it was either to the
police or his superi ors), and the assistant manager
came outside to talk to us. He asked us if we represented some organisation, we said "NO! We represent ourselves, we hate McDonald's and we came
to tell the people why!". Then he asked us why we
hate the Mc? We said that "it destroys aid polutes
the environment, exploits workers, manipulates kids,
sells unhealthy food, etc.". I saw on his face that he
agreed with us when he heard that the workers at
McDonald's are treated bad, paid shit and have no
rights to unionize, but what could he do ? Then we
said to him that we were not there to make trouble
for the employees at the McDonald's. We hate the
mac, not them. After that we took some photos with
the devil and the Mcworkcr, and he remembered
why the manager had sent him outside, because he
started saying that maybe these things weren't true,
and the food wasn't bad. This was somehow transformed into a public debnte there, and we proved
once again that we could handle it. We also had 2
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them; by this time theaction was already over and
they were just normal citizens. Later in the evening
we were also joined by some swedish activists that
came to romania wanting to do an anti-sexism project. Thi s was the third action this year. the second
in less than 2 months (so, our plan to do a monthly
action in Timisoara will stay!) without any permits
from the cityhall. It seems that people have started
to enjoy this kind of action, and we are beginning to
figure out how to make them more fun, and interesting. Let's face it though, we're still long way from
doing it as right as we should! There were only two
thi ngs that some of us wish we could have done extr:
I) have banners and nags with us, and maybe different kinds of leaflets and 2) we made a huge mistake by not entering the restaurant and trying to create a little chaos in there even if only for a few minutes. This way we would have made our point having
run and also given a short break to the employees.
Nevermind that, next time we'll know how to handllc a McDonald's. And one last thing: some people
had been prepared to do some other actions during
the night, bur then decided that it was not safe for
different reasons. The conclusion is: if you really
wan I to fight McDonald's you shouldn't do it just on
the 16th of october, any day is good enough to fight
McDonald's! And let's not forget the "Stop the
McGlobalisation!" ska party we threw on Friday.
which was also a success. The Pink Panthers are
taking over the city! Aactiv-ist might just be ready
to pull a big one in solidarity with Prague ! Stop
NATO ! Pink Panthers and the Aactv-ist Collective.

Craiova: cnvhelp@yahoo.com liberatero @yahoo.com

ABC-Romania coming soon!
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Craiova.

Green activists threatened
with investigation by the police
August was a busy month for Romanian activists.
There was an SRI (Romanian Intelligence Service)
study done on anarchism, then a media campaign
against anarchists. The last thing that happened,
happened to C. and A., two members of TPN
(Young Friends of Nature), a Green NGO from
Timisoara. Recent ly married, they got a house visit
from a police officer. The reason given was that A's
id needed some changes because of her marriage to
C. The "friendly" policeman insisted on going inside their house and had a nice discussion, talking
about the fact that he also listens to "roc k " (hehe!)
music. The policeman left, but the second da y he
phoned saying that he really needed to see A and C
again. At the station he told them that he was the
officer in charge of an investigation in relation to a
case announced to them by Europol. The case was in
regards to the "infiltration by French anarchists in
Timisoara." He also told them that they found all the
information about TPN from the "regional board for
youth and sport" and that they had the addresses of
the 7 TPN members there. Here is a little back
ground that might help you get the bigger picture.
C's father works at city hall in the environmental
department and he teaches ecology at the uni versity.
C is a corporate-punk fan and critic of the antigl obalisation/anarchist moveme nt in Western countries.
Neither C nor A have ever had any contact with
anarchists from anywhere. especially not France.
Why were they the only ones raid about the investigation? There were other people just as guilty or
'innocent as they were, but maybe it has some thing to
do with the fact that C's father is a city hall employee and they had the benefit of getting off a sinking
ship. A few days after talking to the police officer
they broke all contacts with the Green NGO . We still
don't know what they said to the policeman. In the
entire TPN only one active anarchist has had any
cont act (a few letters and emails) with Fren ch (and
other) anarchists. We have heard of a simil ar case-in
Craiova, but the guy questioned in that case was a
self-declared anarchist. 1ltis summer TPN gave
some legal help (paper work nt the border) to the
KKTUS Caravan from Montpelier and the l'flNERANTE Color Caravan from Marseil les.
Someone w ho has some contacts with the
Int elligence Service in Tintlsonra has told us that
they have their eye on us and they. want to link anarchists with drug users and traffickers. Some people
say that we should ignore these attempts at scaring
us, others are scared about their future, some ore
paranoid, others are proud. We will see what happens, Let's hope it's nothing seri ous, or ifit is let's
hope that we are strong enought o get through.
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Romanian anarchist arrested in Germany
G" is a Romanian anarchist who attended the
NoBorder camp in Jena. Germany and got arrested
at an antifascist rally in the city of Gera forwearing
a mask. We know that this might be not such a big
thing, but we would also like to know more about
the legal situation in these kinds of cases. If there is
someone who could write us about this. Opinions or
messages
are
welcome
at:
solidarity
cnvhelp@yahoo.com (G.) or pinkpanthers@k.ro
(Aactiv-ist collective).

Romania and actions for the summer or 2003
A Nollordcr camp is planned for June 2003 in
Timisoara. This will be done in cooperation with
activists from Craiova and Timisoara. There are a lot
of details we haven't discuss yet but we know one
thi ng: Timi soara is close to the border with the
"E.U." and Craiova is a city close to the border with
Bulgaria. And we know one more thing: this is the
cheapest way to go to Greece. So both cities nre
good locntions for a NoBorder camp. So. we would
like to have contacts with some people that could
really help us will, preparing things here. We heard
of a b ik e and van caravan comi ng but we would like
to know more about what people who will go to
Greece think is better: a camp and actions in
Timi soara, or net ions in both Timisoara and Craiova.
An d after that we hnvc to see iF we are rea li stic and
what can we really do. Contacts:
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only accelerated when in the 1920s the apparent success
of the Bolshe v ik revolutionbroughtto the communist side

society, generally having been influenced Dy bad educa -

can even lea d to the destru ction of your har d-disk. Others

ti on, fami ly violence and fanaticism with some mystical

the ran ks of the dissatisfied. The few anarchistnuclei left

tendencies. After the attempts of September-

graffittied public building s thinking that no one could see
them at night. Eventually they realised they should look

al act takin g place in 1929, in

United States

lJth, the

state institu tions have taken a variety of
efficient and all poin t

measures, which are extremely

towards th is fringe category, considered a su pporter of.

co's men. Only a few nostalgics
• in Ca rrara, Italy, tried to start an
Federation, in the hopes that that

such potential terrorist attacks. A s far as the music world

is concerned , it has gotten rid of such elements since the
of anarchism, Sid
Vicio us, died of an over-dose in 1979, and the Sex Pistols

"undercovers" who generally know wh ere and how to

broke up. Th e years that followed marked the emergence

catch them in the act.

Four dec ades after the disappearan ce of the last "serious"

"rap" revolution and then that of th e "techno" one.
Th e ex-anarch o-p unks from the West got old, some of

For so me time there was contact between anarcho-punks

anarchist groups, the term Wil.S taken up by a music group,

them in jails. Others were luckier and were able to find

abroad an d those in the marg inalised

Pseudo-Anarchism (bike-chain anarc hism)

early 19 80s . The main re-in vento r

ofthe

Nomad anarchists

areas of Temesh war,
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in the themselves forgotten at the margins of society.
Craiova and even Bu charest. But aro und 1999-2000, the

today forgotten, who launched the album "Anarchy

UK" , in a wave of mass pub licity, in bondon. No connec -

An arch ism in Roman ia ?

tion to the "libertarian" philosoph y. Based on the group's

Anarchism has no historical roots in our country. A centu-

yourself as an anarcho-punk, so th ey opened up the dic-

authors, John ny Roh en and Sid Vicious, the main messa-

ry ago ,

in the "belle epoque" of classical anarchism, a few

tio nary under .. Interpol" and straight ened themselves out

ge was to get kid s to rise up against their parents. In fact

nuclei were formed in Rom ania, but fell apart quickly-

and no w avoid Romania.

thetrue ideab ehin d the Sex Pisto ls was to get over the cri-

enforced espec ially by militants from Tsarist Russia. but

from Balkans have yet learn this lesso n. If in 199 1-1992

sis the mu sic ind ustry experiencing between 1976 and

which even at that Lime provoked a reticence on behalf of

Romania was marked by an invasion of the 4 whee led

19 80. Tis new. fash ion (called "punk " in the UK and

th e masses.

In additio n, Romania had even then organ iza-

carts, in 2001 we found ourselves invaded by another set

"new wave" in the US A ) had a certain appeal in clud ing

tions of national sec urity, which never treated with care

westerners understood in Romania it's hard to portray

But some of the anarcho-punks

of trash, in this case of the musical kind , popularised by

amongst the frin ge, who were dressing up in black and

the anarch o-terrorist tendencies. Still, in some marginal

Yugoslav street-musicians specialised in weddings, ex-cir-

would start up fights to support the anarchist id eals when

gro ups in other parts there exists the very wrong percep-

cus orchestras from Hungary. or Croat marching bands,

try things that you would not

with such names as "Brian Damage," "D ea d Beats," or

only created th e oppo rtunity for co nfrontatio ns among st

in your own country. In this way yearly foreign infractors

vio lent hoo ligan groups who never lost one chance to turn

are caught-paedo philes, anarcho-punks , low class mob-

"AK47." It's hard to consider these lost souls, who go
from one corner of Europe to the other, eating what they

spo rts' or cultu ral events into blo ody figh ts. Th e winner

sters, hashish and weapon traffickers, satanists and so on.

find or are given for nothing. playing for a bottle of cheap

was the one wh o handled his bicycle chain the best A rat-

Th e most important cases are shown on TV, the rest are

alcohol or a bi! of hashish, "anarchists" in the full meaning

her difficult period follo wed, esp ecially for the authorities,

allo wed to go back home, where their natio nal police

but gradually the violent elements were identified and

awaits armed with nil the information about how they

of the word. Still, the precedent for this ph enom enon
remains: data gathered over decades in the USA and many

they

went to co ncerts. In fact the "punk" pheno menon

neutralised- anarchism was no t an excuse for th e vio lence

tion that in Ro mania you can

enjoyed their "vacation" time in our parts. Ob vio usly, th e

Western-European states have shown that in these margi-

committed. Co incid entally as this pheno meno n was taken

actio ns of a so me foreign anarcho-punk s to try and infil-

nalised gro ups infiltrated by pseudo-anarchist ideas,

und er control, in the 19 80 s, new techno logy was coming

trate the neighbourhood hangouts in Temesh war, Resita

assassin students, serial killers and psychopath criminals

out which made it po ssible to conduct facial and voice

and Crai o va, did not escape the attention of the national

have been recruited. As a consequence, the evolution of

scans. Th is allowed the quick identificatio n of those
imp licated in turbulent actio ns no matter ho w much they

security officers. Th e anarch o-punks had advocated
(thr ough music, online sites and also through the Craiova

attempts at the creatio n of a punk scene in co llaboration

such groups are always under surveillance and the first

mig ht have; tried to switch disguises during their actions.

Anarch o-Fr ont, craio vafront.g o.ro) ideas lik e: "if God

with the anarcho-fronters in Craiova between August and

As can be seen on th e news the dissen ters usually only get

truly existed he should be gotten rid of', "we identify as

September 2001 was

a doze of teargas in th e face, but consequently, without

anti-natio nals, without a Ro mania, laws or class" or "any

musicians set up their tents on the edge of landfil ls, their
local fans tried to convince the county officials of the
necessity to set up a political-punk concert, eith er at the

any apparent motive, these individ uals are met with all

army must be eliminated and the entire po pulation should

so rts of obstacles when trying to fin d a job or just attemp-

be arm ed to get ride of any monopoly over the armed for-

a com plete failure. After the foreig n

city-airport, or the best local beach. The locals, confronted

ting to take money out fro m an ATM . Nobody wants to

ces". Initially the anarcho punks from abroad got in touch

deal with sociopaths who think "p roperty is theft." And so ,

with the local youlh through the branches of distribution

with the avalanche of drinking, orgies, fights and robbe-

this phenomenon has become rather rar e, with the only

of pirated music and hard porn. In order to distribute the

ries figured things out fast: the airport authorities refused

significant echoes left in the United Slates. Across the
Atlantic this "new wave" left behind, some self-described

latter, they started relatively small groups of marginalised
persons, generally dependent on drugs or alcohol, who,

have left the place without windows. In the case of th e

anarchist gro ups, formed by lo wly, violent individu als. We

under th e influence

of the foreigners, slowly adopted in a

beach, they let th e dogs loose on them (the anarchists who,

are talking about "Clautostr ophobia" from Baltimore.

rather puppet-like fashion, the clothing-sty le, language

according to reports, had stolen all the bench furniture a

"Raze the Walls" from Georg ia, "Anarchohood" from

and the pseudo-anarchist concepts of the "p unk genera-

few days

California or the "Atlantic Anarchist Circle" from the

tion."

tents and wen! back home, giving up on the concert. After
Man u al for civil disob ed ience

North of the Un ited Slates. In the 19 90s a new culture of

in regards to copyrig ht was passed,

to allow these concerts, fearing, rig htly so , that they might

prior). And so the foreigners gath ered up their

a series of similar failures, the Anarcho-Front was left
w ith only

a few members. The ex-leaders of this group.

gratuito us violence developed in this env ironment with

After the legislation

rather serious implications. One such case is that of the

those implicated in illegal activities were confronted with

are now trying to erase their traces by selling porn-videos

Anarch ist Uto pian Party, whose leader William White,

the proper authorities (ie. Police, etc.) and the foreigners

on the street comers of Bucharest and Ti misoara to cam

maintained an internet pag e in which he asked the youth

were forced to lea ve, who never stepped foot ag ain in

enough for a Jillie beer or hard liquor, and in their free

to get him weapons and make home-made bomb s, and

Ro mania, havin g plenty of explanations 10 give back in

lime they arc promoting "pacifism" and "anti-fascism"

even more so to use them in assassinating their fello w stu-

th eir home co untries. A few dozen of local "anarcho-fron-

through various organizations, who have no clue about

& "underground ers" were left, who theorise spo radia point where the

canno t sp eak about an "anarchist pheno meno n" in

dents and professors. Ob vio usly he was asking others to

ters"

do this, because he was not crazy eno ugh to try th ese acts

cally on "the strategy to boycott a bank,

their past criminal rec ords. Under these conditions, one

on his own. Initially these calls went ig nored, but later it

economic collapse has to be initiated" (material found on

Romania. In any case, the actions of these known, margi-

was foun d out that his sociopathic activism inspired men-

the site craio vafr ont.go.ro), but who in reality arc trying

nal individuals with such ideas, are always in the eye

tally unstable adolescents, causing a few blood y incidents

to spread their activities from video-traffic lo drug traffic-

the public, the same as their groups and musicians from

of

in doze ns of

the latter all in the name of the anarchist cause. Far from

abroad, whose "politico -musical" nctiv ities (robberies,

victims. Currently this pheno menon has shown its face in

being a pretence, the publicising of anarchist ideas have

drunkenness, destruction of propen y, fights, traffic

in American schools, sometimes resulting

of

Europe, and recently in Germ any, where a mentally un sta-

constituted of an agg ravatin g aspec t the antisocial and

drugs and obscene materials) continues to be sporadic

ble man killed several students, professors and one poli-

even criminal activities of those activating on a national

throughout our country. Any potential "anarchist" activity,

ceman during the graduation exams. Among st these self-

level. At this same time we have marked the decline of

from abroad or national, under the catego ry of punk or

described "anarchist" grouping s with terrorist inclinations

"anarcho-frontism".

Many of these sociopaths are asking

"pacifist" is immediately brought to attention, th e same as

are numbered the "M ichig an M ilitia," a paramilitary orga-

themselves even no w how they got caught. Well, some

it wo uld be in oth er European co untries. As th e exp erien-

nizatio n, who was connected to Ti moth y M cVeigh, the

played a little too much online, popularisin g "th e anarchist

ce of the last years has shown, preventive action, alo ng

author of the Oklahoma City bombing , rec ently exec uted

guid e" or "a guide to civil disobedience", frequenting sites

with adequate follo w-up mcnsures have manngcd to

by lethal injectio n. We are also talk ing about xenophobic

spec ialised in bestiality and sado-masochism. They soon

disco urage violent reaction, or any other actions that

groups, acting out in regions which are difficult to access,

foun d that the use of pirated software is a penal offence,

might endanger the security of citizens, national interest,

made Up of people who are on the fring es of American

and the visiting of certain controversial materials online

or the fund am ental rights of the natio n.
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On
saturday,
49.10., one of the most
Brutal act of violence
against dogs happened
in Berovnica, small town
near Ljubljana, where
dog asylum had been
destroyed and animals
Bru tally taken away. The
asylum was owned b.y
Milena
Mocivnik,
a
famous wom an, who is
running a place with
almost 300 dogs for more
than 8 years. First, I will
explain the situation
before the "fatal act".
The whole story
has political background
and it started years ago,
when Milena Mocivnik
started with the asylum.
She was living with her
daughter in a flat and had
about 10 dogs, that she'd
found on the street. She
moved to the house and
since then, she has been
taking care of up to. 300
dogs (and cats). Most of
them she iound on the
street or people let them
there,
because
they
knew she would take
care of them. Sh e devoted her life to that, living
in povert y and working all
day, saving and taking
care of the animals.
Then,
the
media found out about
her. She became famous
and
was
called
"Slovenian of the year"
and Dog's mother". Sh e
was moving all the
time.Once local inhabitants called inspection,
because they didn't like
barking.
Inspection
came , forced her to move
with shooting on her
dogs.Now, she finally
found enough isolated
place to not disturb the
neighbours. She got in
contact with other associations for pro tection of
animals. The fact is that
she never made a legal
Association. These associations were collecting
money for her and made
good business.Thus, she
refused to take their
money and to work with
them. She said: "It's
someone 6etween the
nice person, who gives

drugs (an
undercover), st
taly ill person
lecting dogs...
(wit h very ra
tions) were writing stories
like these and letters of
suppor t were cancelled.
They also accused her,
because sh e didn't want
to give away the dogs. It
was because she got
lot of dog
sometime
found
o
that dog i
living now i
worse cond
tion
tha
before.
So
she took it
away
was careful!
to whom she
is giving the
dog.
Sit uat ion
before
the
asylum
evicted
Milena had
about 300 dogs and
cats. She re ceived lots of
material and physical
help from diff erent organizatioris and individuals.
Students from timber
school made cottages for
the dogs, they were placed on the meadow, Big
places, dogs were together, except the very
agressive ones. Animal
rights org anization fro m
Austria Tierhilfe Sudan
also helped her. Then,
suddenly
Veterinary
Inspection (VURS), the
Asylum of Ljubljana and
Tierhilfe Sudan (TS)
deceided to evict the
place. Reasons:
-higienic reasons
-some dogs were underfed (this is tru e, but it was
the dogs that she found
underfed and needed
some time to recover or
the ones who were sick)
-they found 2 dead dogs

daughter and vounta
worker s - she started
also to hire workers homeless people she
took fro m the street and
pay them with the Help of
TS)
Bloody eviction
VURS was ttireatening
long time ago and said
they will come at the end
of the month. They cam e
on 19.10, at 7am with
inspecto
Anita K
and 15 h
workers
given
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"Against authorhity, poverty and capitalism"

demonstration of Polish Anarchist Federation
Szczecin - Poland
l4th December 2002zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUT
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Bicycle Caravan
to the EU-Summit in ·T
hessaluniki
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Slovenia - Croatia - Serbia - Bulgaria
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· From April till June 2003
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Romania
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Warsaw-Poland
Enp. of June .2003
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Anti-Border Activiti·es on the eye of
removing the eastern borders of EU
Eastexn borde~s of Poland
Last week of June 2003

